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*v«ry day's delay la baying th* ar- 
you n*#d inflict* * paaalty upon 
tt* pum  *#uv«J«i* >  th* ea*fc s*\%
ijMf tW u** « f tb* artfpl* would pro- 
dl»©*.
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LOCAL AND GENERAL NRW* 
AND THIIHTJUtMT* 0 ?  CEDAR* 
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43UMS i'll have- 
TQ wfcAfiL THIS 
<?NE ALL 
YEAR./
SBHTHML 
SIWITIW BE­
COMES COMPLEX
Some one mud to the writer the 
other day  ^ that politic* in Greene 
county must- he rather quiet as lit­
tle or notlung new -was getting out 
to the public. While there has not 
been a great deal for the general pub* 
lie to discuss in a political way other 
than event* in ’Whahington, D, C. 
yet tilings have been happening and 
Some things have not happened that* 
aeme of the candidates wanted, The 
big neap of the coming primary cam­
paign came a few. week* ago when 
a number of candidates offered them­
selves for the various offices.
The developments in the race for 
State Senator from this the Fifth- 
Sixth District are rather disconcert­
ing to the, faction supporting its 
nominal head, L. T. ^Marshall, for 
that honor. For years it has been the 
custom ip $he district for the counties 
to take turns and sit so happens that 
Greene county can furnish the candi? 
date this year, Mr. Marshall had his 
committee  ^ endorse him for the place 
and this whs to be taken as an indica­
tion that all otheri candidaets were 
.shut out. Other counties were to fall 
in line and give endorsements also. 
m . m m‘
Evidently everything was not lovely- 
in the Gowdy-Marshall camp. Some
of the committeemen say that they *hemt It is said that the women are
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CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
New* Item* Picked at Kaadw and Jtoil«4 Dew* Ur tlw Ba*y l*«*Ur
had no knowledge of what was going 
oh Or there would have been some fire 
Works at that meeting. Todate the 
only county outside of Greene to en­
dorse Marshall has been Fayette. Last 
week Clinton county is reported*as 
refusing to endorse, and this has been 
a break that may keep the other coun­
tie? out of line- and not ffiix in th< 
fracus. ,
‘ • * A * ' ■
strong for Burke, who carries the en­
dorsement in a way of one of the 
leaders that comes from his county. 
From a political standpoint the W.' C. 
T..IL and Anti Saigon League have 
not worked in harmony for some time 
Both see opportunity for political 
power-in the control of patronage and 
neither has the business interest of 
the state at heart, especially that part 
that effects the tax payers. Both are
' It is known that men of-prominence- sch°oled on‘ spending money that 
connected heretofore with the Gowdy-' uuything. ", v
Marshall faction are not satisfied 1 . ' • - * * .  • • ,• •
w ife  Marshall as if  he candidate for 
State Senator in” this district. Some 
of these mep are endeavoring to get 
Dr; A /C .’Messenger of Xenia in the 
.Jsnown that some of the 
. .. £& Xeni*, men in
the paid; supporters oftiiat faction 
have been, ti-avelmg in other counties 
laying plans' for the Dr,*s announce­
ment. The Dr, has nottyet made a 
formal announcement but bis friends 
indisate that such wilt be forth-com­
ing ih! a day or so. It is said that a 
lar&e percent of the 'central commit­
tee * will oppose Marshall in the pri­
mary. Instead of the., old faction 
fight In the county Marshall evidently 
will have his hands full, making a cam 
paign in his own .county with former 
political associates opposing him.
. ■ *  .7 : ■ ■ • . ' f■ . « ■ , . . .  a
I f -WO read the signs of the times 
correctly the Senatoral - contest will 
be an unusual contest. Men who wo 
seldom hear discuss »politics have 
been on an anxious Seat awaiting the 
pleasant news that another candidate 
would he entered .in this county, 'fhe 
balm of questionable securities has 
left . many sore spots and the part 
these holders are going to take is to 
he enough to cause much trouble to 
a candidate that a few Weeks ago edit* 
tridered his nominations a certainty.
A bit of news on state polities to 
filter ogt of Columbus is the prom­
ised fight between the W. C. T. XL 
and the Anti Saloon League over who 
'Should! be nominated for governor on 
the Republican side. The position of 
the Ahti Saloon League has been 
kept weli: under cover until the past 
few days. The League had maintained 
a position of supposed neutrality but 
there is rio question now hut that a 
secret campaign is being carried on 
for James White, former head of the 
higua in this state. Friends of Attor­
ney-General Crat/be, have been urging 
hint to get in the race. Crabbe has 
always been strong with the League 
in the past. • . '*
The W. C. T. IT. evidently- lewis 
towards State Senator Burke- of El­
yria. who is just as dry *# ymMud
Some of those,.days the fax payer* 
will wake up to the fact that good 
business management' o f . the state 
has bee* sacrificed While we tried to 
bring about reformations by legisla­
tion; lioiM sf has $M*t.
necessary but the -trouble has been; 
that it alone was all that was given 
serious .consideration. In many in­
stances, particularly public utility 
concerns tqokadvantage of tb&. situa­
tion, lept a band to boosting, the re» 
form measures and in turn secured 
legislation14 that has. placed the con­
trol of thfcpart of-the otate’a affair* 
in hands at boards that aregiving 
the public | raw deal. Local control 
of rat$* amd regulation are now* so 
far . reimfcvSd frohi tire'consumer* that 
even eiti*s .cannot gebfa hearing with­
out a costly array of legal talent. 
The publics continues to pay increased 
cost /with little or no improvement in, 
servicer rendered.' ; I . •
. .Tfhere is no class that is suffering 
more from this situation than the 
farmer. There is no difference wheth­
er it is in state legislatures or in the 
Motional Congress in Washington, 
A tyear or so ago we sat in an. office 
in a neighboring city and heard an 
ofhand legal opinion rendered that 
is typical of the present time. When 
the attorney answered his client he 
made it plain that What was wanted 
might’not stand a test, yet he advised 
his client that, he would be safe fix 
going, ahead. as thfc people ware so- 
busy attending* to prohibition* that 
nothing would likely be said. As long 
as the public Centers all thought on 
one thing and forgets everything else, 
something is taking place in the “else* 
quarters that no doubt is going to 
cost you. something .ven to the things 
you* catAandr wear. What is  needed as 
much §s anything today in our legis­
lative hails is balanced men'that* can 
represent all interests and not- just 
some particular issue alone.
RRMEMBER THE MIDDLEMAN 
ANOTHER ICE AGE,
COODBY, ROADSIDE SIGNS. 
^ O -T E t^ A T H Y  ,
FdOLisN A 'm C E  ON MELAON,
Would know why 
soon.
With Standard 
ample, fifteen 
have agreed to 
advertising that 
scapes,' Mono 
mobiles, soap, floe 
yeasts and prOdt! 
mong corporations 
* tinue disffguring th 
bill board davertisin
This i* more t 
public opinion a: 
so good fcusinei 
ing is wasteful',
The Bypath Interstate Commerce 
Committee votes unamimously to give 
farm products the lowest possible 
transportation rate on railroads. It’s 
a good idea, for farmers, and good 
for those that eat farm products^
But whSft/ about the middleman? 
fCut the freight rate sail you please, 
and that won't help the farmer If the 
middleman cuts the reduction in 
freight from the price he pays the 
farmer.
And it Won’t help the consumer if 
a middleman adds to the cost >of food 
What is saved in the freight rate.
■- \ - I I I -
At the little ferry that crosses the 
Hudson River opposite Kingston, N. 
Y., farmers were unloading magnifi­
cent apples in barrels. The price at 
which the farmer sold them was about 
3 for a cent; At a little stand inside 
the ferry house a lady* with- a pleas­
ant’ face wU3 selling- apples not so 
good*r-price 10 cents apiece. You can't 
do much for that situation until you 
do something about qontrofiiug mid- 
Ilemen.
A NEW BEGINNING,
*SSS!S!S!S^
T o  P lea te  H u ib a n d
$  4
%
V-
« «  - -
In Minnesota last year a little 
Swede presented himself to a certain 
sehoolma’am for instruction,
“What is your name?”1 the teacher 
astVd.
“ Yonny Olsen”, he said.
“How old are you?”
“Ay not know how old Ay bane,” 
“Well, when were you born??” con­
tinued the teacher,.
“Ay bane not horn at all* Ay got 
stepmuttcr.”  —Everybody’S.
many die too
ag the 
corporations 
aue roadside 
lgutes land- 
« f  tifes, auto- 
or parts, oil, 
included, a- 
will discon- 
ape- with
concession to 
i; it is al- 
adverito*
At Cleveland Patrolman Showers 
aoi and seriously w niulo/l MTllwce 
unklns, 31, when the latter a^tuo-pt- 
d to evade arroet. Police say Haw- 
:jnn wa'-j found in a stolen car,.
Henry Scott was fatally and Albert 
Aooror severely hurt when -taeir auto­
mobile was struck by a train at Ml 
Jrab, Brown county.
Georgo Melntire, 33, was killed* 
vhen Ills automobile overturned aast 
jf  tolumbus. Thro# others wore 
sli»Wly Injured, Mclntiro's homo was 
In Whfeling, Vf. Va,
DgsponOent over her husband’* 
Abath ffr auicidp’ a year ago, Mrs. 
Georgia,JDo Guire, 52, selected the, 
same room la her home at Toledo, 
in which he had ended' hi* life, to 
hang herself,* *
Francis Z, WetnighL Mi of Sprlng- 
' field, sophomore student in tfPe col­
lege of engineering, Ohio State, uni­
versity, died as .a result of injuries 
suffered wl>eu he was struck by .,ah 
automobile in Columbus.. ‘
Jacob IAebtag, .73, .for more titan 30 , 
yearn postmaster of the villages of
Will of Mrs, Nettle C. Chaffin, 
widow of the late Attorney Frank A, 
Chaffin, who. died recently at3 Wash-
CLEAN-UP WEEK 
IS COMWfi SOON
Council met in regular session Mon­
day evening when legislation was pas­
sed preparing for the vote on the tax 
levy in November for electric lights.
Ington- C. II., was probated, and prao j viHage has always earned itsggEL 3&.V5 ^
erected ‘.in Hyde Park, Cincinnati. dU™ht0 the law.
' W, S,‘ Meredith, chairman of the I The new contract will be the same 
executive committee of the Ohio j hs the old and gt the same price and 
Wholesale. Grocers’ association and run for five year* a* *in the former 
(organizer of the oldeet wholesale gro- i contract. The average price is about 
oery house In Springfield, died of peri- i $36 per light pgr year. At preeerifc 52 
tonitia, J lights are in pise, ■ •«
Andrew Davaty. 40,. shot and killed 
hie wife, Anna,-38, In their home at, 
Youngstown, then went to, his poo> 
room-and shot -himself in the abdo­
men, inflicting a / fatal wouhd. ■
Bale of the Columbus- Gas and Fuel 
company-and the Federal Gas and 
Fuel company, by the Columbia Gas 
and’ Electric company to the Ohio 
Fuel Supply company Was. announced 
at Columbus. _
Nick Tassonlt, 30, employe of « 
’soft drink store- $ut Steubenville, was 
shot to .death by Prohibition Agent 
Richard Riser, Who was conducting a 
raid on the place where TassoMt was*.
East Canton, Stark county, fell ddad^ ; employed. Riser Is -being held on a 
from-apoplexy.
James L. Brown was fatally- injured, 
at Youngstown when struck on ,the.
.head by a. pipe, which fell from the 
top. of a .tube, mill. . >„
Fire destroyed the main structure 
at the Reeves ^ Manufacturing com­
pany’s No, 3 xnine at New England, 
three miles northeast of New Phila­
delphia, Loss $60,005.
A campaign for the adoption of 
'eastern standard time has been start­
ed at Springfield. »
- William Lewie of Cincinnati was 
given a sentence of five to 20 year* ’ 
in the penitentiary When he entered a ‘ 
plea'of guilty to a burglary charge 
at Sprlngdeid.
Two children perished-by fire in 
Cleveland; Patricia Robinson, - 6 
months bid. was suffocated by fumes 
when an incense burner get Are to 
a curtain in the home. Viv||a sLa 
Grange, 5, died, of bume received 
from a bonfire in the house when; par­
ents were absent. ' -,
- Blood poisoning, resatting from %
Colored shirt rubtyng a carbuncle bn’ 
his neek; riunsed th* deutit of J.
Tranktip weugter, 44, mt
technical charge of murder, . , ,,
Michael A. Zerbe, 42, .contractor,' 
was killed when the truck he was'; 
driving was struck by a train  ^an 
Canton-. "  • „
William Beg Crane, noted educator 
and writer  ^ shot and killed himself-at 
’ hi* 'home' in Toledo,. Coroner- Hefl- 
eler said Orgnete’ .act-was due to mel­
ancholia and . ill health. Crane was 
born in Delaware county- Aug. 27, 
1866. -
Thelma Nkewafter, 16, was fatally  ^
. wounded following a shooting .in, front' 
of; her home*. In ^ Springfield. 8h,e says 
Cyrus Dewitt, 35, shot her when she 
refused to accompany him for a.walk,
. Alton- FUcklfager of ..Delta, student 
at, Ohio State university, who disap­
peared two Weeks ago, was located in 
Cinclnnjjp. He said he had suffered 
a mental lapse, *
State-Federal Crop Reporter C. -J, 
West announced that the commercial 
poach crop in Ohio was practically ail 
kRled by the January cold waves.'
Louis Sigle. w/us killed and his 
bcbthf-% -Nathan Sigle, seriously id- 
ed' when their truck was hit by g
Learned Harvs 
might
telepatiiy, ____ ____ T
cross the Atlanta 
less pastime, and if 
side* have enough ‘ imagteation .they 
vyill believe that they hawe ftcobmpiish 
ed something.
* ■ • |l( —“   c;
Meanwhile i t , is fortanwte for the 
human race that slowly, through, the 
ages, men have learned with the spok­
en or printed word, that they cap 
transfer thought frfim one brain to 
another satisfactorily. There never 
will he any such thing as telepathy on 
this limited planet, ,
. .  ^ — |!l—  ,
Most foolish activity, is the attack 
made on Mr. Mellon, Secretary of the 
Treasury, Those that, attack him. 
should'thank him for hi*, service to 
the Government.
No longer a young man, overwork:! 
ed, with gigantic interests of his own 
that needed his attention and that no­
body else could attend to, he dropped 
Ins own business and took up the fi­
nancial affairs of the Utiited States. 
He did this at a time when, as ev-.4, . T /> . . .
tag ' l 
raaln & wiuiamsftdd, near, Youngs- 
H. ghpvar of Harbor
Tim tax levy asked for this time is 
only two mills while under the foftner 
levy was 2 1-4 mills. The duplicate 
lit that time was arotpid $900,000 and 
at*preseht exceeds a million dollars. 
So in a way the lighting under the 
new contract will not cost the tax pay 
era* quite as much so far' as rate is , 
concerned. ■ • ” . V
Acting under Mayor Funsett's sug­
gestion council .gave - orders for a 
“Clean-up”  campaign for the .first 
week in May, Itiis proposed to sot a- 
side certain, days for certain streets 
and property owners are to hatte. a. 
general, “clean-up”. Mayor ‘ Fumsett 
reported the co-operation of Dr. Si. H. 
Grube, County-Health • Commiaioncr, 
who would file1 qffudavite again*  ^ «U 
persons who'did not clean-up their 
property* : 1
Thete are nwnYTll.kept places’ -a* 
bopt town and* *  detempned effort is 
to Ve tnade to let no one escape, /
Council instructed the clerk to inoti- 
fy the management of -the Gedarville; 
Telephone Compand to move the pole ' 
at Bird's corner within fifteen days.
The time, is not far-distant when 
street oil will be - .required and the 
clerk wpa instructed tp get' bids. . ,
. The street committee wML inspect. 
South- Main,- street as ■ to repairing-. 
the cement sidewalks, that are below 
the. grade. B. E. ^Hliams has asked; 
for a grade for a. new sidewalk in;' 
fyont of hi* residence.
MASONIC BUILDING COMPANY 
GETS CLEMANS PROPERTY
m
writing obfoen* tetter* to OtewHand.
woa«n.
Mab.-j Note Yatee, 25,. Of Cinctonwif, 
died from burns received March 10, 
whan her clothing caught fire from 
an open grale.
Slate highway road gangs are re­
pairing a great slip on the Columbus 
brick road just south of Noleonvitle
fttSwslcourt
c w i t h  conspiracy to 
vfotefe tha Rational liquor lavr, 
Alleging iH treatment, Mrs. Vira G. 
Pureglove, woman coal operator, filed 
* suit at St. Clairsville for divorce 
from Joseph pursglove, Cleveland 
millionaire coal operator.
Rev, Dr. JPurley A. Baker, 66, super­
intendent of the Anti-Saloon league 
of America, died at his home in Wes*
Eighty-four persona were arrpstetl j’tejyille after a kmg il-lnese, 
at Cleveland in a vice cleanup; ‘
On the petition-of several, hutidred 
-parents, the Nelsonville school hoard 
ban ordered . that Bibles he placed In 
every school room and that .tfiey be 
read, aloud each day to the pupils.
- Three amedr boys were arrested in 
Cleveland 'after a fight in a house 
Which, they were alleged ‘to be bur­
glarizing.
Francie Leslie, *2, was killed and 
;Peggy Morris, 28, W*s slightly bruised, 
wheh their automobile skidded near 
Northampton, Summit county, went 
over a bank, turned turtle twice and 
pinned them underneath.
C, K. Rockwell of North Baltdmon 
has purchased an Interest in tin 
Wapakoneta Daily New* and will bt 
come managing editor May l. 
Sandusky copnty farmers are, comFirst floor* of three potteries were
flooded, (nterurban streetcar service plaining of depredations of eagles, of
was crippled and scores of families j which there are many la the county.
in three towns wore forced to vacate 1 Books purporting to contain the
or move to the second floors of their * names of Mahoning county ktensmen
homes when the Ohio river reached are selling at $1 each in Youn^toWU.
a 38-foot stage at East Liverpool. | New Haven is the latest Meigs
Chester Wilde, ll, wa* swept Into county district to become aroused
Tuscarawas rlvor ‘at Coshocton and over oil. A shallow well juit-, drilled
ervbodv knows, the best brain in the drowned’ when he attempted to ride shot oil over the derrick, erybody knows, we nest Dram m w e, ^  ^  flfloded | a  number of Union county roads
A deal that has been under conn 
^deration for Several weak* -wo* coi^ 
.^ Saturday
ri fiwme buMiBng ocoupted by 
Richards Drug Store and tile resi­
dence to the liorth occupied by Elmer 
Owens. *
The company will hold,the property 
for- the present as an inves^ m^nt bui 
it some time in .the future will con­
cert the upper floor into . a suitable 
lodge room. The building is well loca­
ted for lodge purposes and. the mosh 
desirable location that could be found 
on Main street, „ t 
Members of the MJasonic lodge hay* 
subscribed for stock in the’ building 
.mmpany and it js the purpose of tite 
lodge to take over stock in the com­
pany just ps* rapidly as possible. 
When the lodge acquires all the stock 
the building company will pass opt 
of existance. Masohs are not asked to 
contribute a gift hut more the lending * 
nf money. Only masons can hold any 
,of the stock and in'case of death of 
U stockholder, the widow or family 
wiir be reimbursed to the amount of . 
the stock held. - •
GIVES BIBLE BEADING CONTEST"
BADLY INJURED IN AUTO
CRASH SABBATH MORNING
Scientists fear the appr#ach of 
another Ice Age. The last on* lasted 
1,1)09 years, long- enough to. make hu­
man beings forget almost ail they had 
learned. It would be hard on business 
real estate htld prosperity generally, 
if we should have two or three years 
of "Winter with no Summer between, 
and then ice. gradually'creeping down 
from the (Pole,'Covering the continent, 
as fat Southf as San Francisco, or San 
tar Barbara,
- i l l -
But perhaps it won'* happen, or 
science might handle the situation 
with artificial heating. Anyhow, it 
would not disturb old earth. She has 
sliil aeveral hundred million .years to 
li vo.Wc aro only 12,000 years from 
the Stone Age. It matters little to 
Mother. Earth whether we become 
civilised, now o rforget’ our love and 
postpone civilization 100,009 years 
more. Nature is not in A hurry. There 
are- living animals whose evolution 
represent* 10 million years, the whale 
for Instance, that used to live1 on land 
and was smaller than a gray squirrel, 
Co). Bryan need not believe that ,if he 
doesn’t want to. It’s only what the 
scientists say.
country was needed tp manage United 
States finances,
•111*
Family of any patrolman, of Elyria 
will, receive $500 in case of the offl- 
, oer’e death, instead of $300, the 
He has managed finances well, has amount of the death benefit formerly 
made possible reduction in taxation, paid under the provisions of the po* 
has cut down by hundreds of millions' lice pension futtil, 
yearly of the national debt, . t - i M'
He is giving to the public for the 
salary of * junior clerk,#the service, of 
one of the ablest business and finan­
cial minds in the United States. He 
should be thanked, not- nagged.
at Toledo from 
alcohol. Three 
*  druggist, are
Don’t, buy your sprinjr dresses until 
you see the Mary Anna frocks.
Phone 143. Florence Smith, Agent,
Eleven men died 
drinking denatured 
suspect*, including 
under arrest.
Attorney General Crabbe announc­
ed that his department will make no 
atatewide Investigation of Irregulari­
ties and law violations in liquor law 
courts conducted by mayor? and jus­
tice* of the. peace.
A decomposed body identified ae 
that of Dr, Hiram Good, alleged mur
and bridges were damaged by the re­
cent high water.
City of Cleveland Can purchase the 
Cleveland Railway company for $37.- 
445,132, according to Traction Com­
missioner Ballou. , The figures are 
now in tiie'band* of Councilman John 
ML Sutzman.
Francis Laelte, 32, Akrqa, was kill- 
dd when the auto in which he wj* 
tiding upset.
Donation by Ed 9. Foust, Gr-eenp 
comity stock farmer, of a lot in Xenia 
as ,a site tot the proponed new Ma­
sonic temple Is announced. r
Frattf Pratt of Madison Mills, neat' 
London, «M  fined $5 and given 10 
days In Jail, suspended, for failure to
derer, was found floating in Lbr*mle. permit his *on to attend school.
Mrs. James Murray was badly in­
jured Sabbath while riding in an auto­
mobile driven by her brother. The 
party was enroute to Cambridge to 
visit when the machine skidded in 
West Jefferson and crashed into a |
‘William Ferree, war veteran, has 
had twoAldrd* of his star Ach remov* 
ed and has gained thirty-five pounds 
in weight, He is now able to work and, 
enjoy life, Nature and science eortt-f 
bined work wonders, and will take! 
truck that was along the street, Mrs. Scare of us, if we give them half a J 
Murray suffered eight broken ribs! chance. Many a man with his stomach ‘ 
and a bad scalp wound and was takenf whole would be better off^with half 
to Mfc, Oarmel hospital in Uolumburi o fit if he learned to take careof what 
where she still remains in a rather he had left; If men, occasionally i 
critical condition, From information would throw into a pail what they 
at haul Mm, Marry m #  the only throw, half chewed, bate their stem- 
psswwrcr injarai U  **y orient, .acha, and ihmt look at the pail, they
William Gibbs Me Aden, who 
sh.tv.id lm was *tdl very much in 
tin; i;ue for the Democratic presb 
i r>>:t-‘a! nomination#* by an over* 
i -ht ,n'(irg defeat of Senator Un.lar- 
« mid hi the Georgia preferential 
.j rims.
reservoir. The body had a gunshot 
Wound in the right breast. Dr. Good 
bad 'been wanted by 8ldney police 
since Oct, 15,1823, in connection with 
the murder of Jesse Finfrock on the 
Good farm near Houston.
Dr, V. .1. Crosbie, county health 
commissioner, ordered all railroad 
employee working out of Doming, 
Perry county, to be vaccinated, due 
to the discovery of a number of cose* 
of smallpox. ■
-Lake- passenger navigation opened 
between Cleveland and Detroit., .
Cincinnati Mason* oversubscribed 
their campaign fund of $ 2,060,000 for 
& new temple by $22,050, Charles P. 
Taft gave $200,000. f
Aristolefi Zantholes. 34, charged 
With the murder of George Bolins*, 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter at 
Buoyriw and was sentenced to the 
Ohio penitentiary for 15 year*. ■
Two bandits bound W. H. Pounds 
clerk, and a window washer in the 
rear room of a cigar store at Dayton, 
waited on customers when they ap­
peared and made a* dean getaway 
\Vith about |60 contained In the cash 
'rawer.. . < ^ ‘
Kingdom B. Hiller, traffic officer. 
M appointed chief of police at New 
liladelphia, to mfeceefi Fred UDkfc* 
m , realgoed, -
George \V.. Benton, SO, president 
and general manager of the Conneaut 
Shovel company at Conneaut, died of 
injuries suffered When trampled by a 
bull on Vis farm.
’ When their automobile skidded on 
a wet ptvemept and turned over, at 
Columbus, GeOrgO Oterka, 2, was kill­
ed, and his mother', Mr*, "WWam 
Clarke, and her sister, Mm Ruth 
Clifford, were injured.
Governor Donahoy Mamed a proc­
lamation setting aside the week of 
April 6 as Jefferson week,
Henry Hooksol, 56, was kilted and 
Wilbur Rosfa, plasterer, suffered S*ri- 
on* injuries when their automobile 
turned over near Cincinnati.
Union car men of Alliance received 
notice of a wage cut of 10 cents an 
hour proposed by the Shark Electric 
railway in a tentative scalq. 
i -Attorney General Crabbe notified 
Governor Donshey that th« State ha*
’ recovered fund* embeztiod by L. i\ 
Stevenson, financial clerk in the Mat* 
architect’s office, through converting 
state vouchers to his own tree. Re­
covery wa* made from bondsmen and 
persons who cashed vouchers for fit*- 
reason.
Joha Borilett, ?>, a rititra* 
look hfe mat Bfs hf 'M. pm
at
Grovo fny, emtrif.
The Tampa Morning Tribune, Fla* 
gixeS an account of a Bibtei Reading 
contest last Thursday.night at the Y. 
tV, C. A, residence. Miss Ruth Bailey, 
won first; Miss. Pauline, Pittard, se**- 
ond; Miss Josephine Kingsley, third. 
Miss Rife has given prizes for the 
College Bible Reading contest here 
for soVera lyeafs.
LONDON COMPANY COULD ,
NOT STAND LOSS 
The well known firm, of Foater* 
Green Go.,* London^  has madb an as­
signment to W. T. Booth, cashier of 
the Madison National hank of that 
city. The firm recently suffered a 
heavy loss by fire, The Company con­
ducted a dry goods store, Th<* cashier 
of the bank, gave a bond of $44,000, <
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FRIDAY, APRIL 13,1924,
SPREADING THE SOP.
Q y  J  tv J ohansen *
April’s Calendar Style, Wisp-o’Mist 
Gtcy Suede. The new, shade for 
Easter is especially selected for wear 
-with a Tailleur Costume. Our exclu­
sive presentation —hy Johansen.
, ■ IQ5Q ,
Moser’s Shoe
XENIA, OHIO.
V *
It Is resliy remarkable Gist tiw 
| American people, particularly ihe
. J various women** organizations, us 
jta hyv,- lacy are influenced to spread 
1 rat we nail "sop-’ for World IJourt, 
diE*nnamer«t ronferrencee, Leacuenf; 
Nations and half a dozen other or-- 
irarusaticaig that have "become proud-/ 
r cut in nrjfinjf this country to tie up' 
vrith Hie European conn tries.
The argument that we do not want
!?,4SK) to $z,7i# jar jnmt, According 
;to tiie report of the wwaaum-, $jCi>00G | 
j w»e p;ud during tb* paar an the new j 
i c-Iron n. Luiiuing and *11 torrent « t -  j 
] -oexiHes Iiwi haea mat with a balance | 
jin the treasury id f its . Local people I 
,:<ilare always mtorwtod ia the work 
and success o f bar aattve -ptm,
PROOi HE’S AH AMERICAN
The followinc ia taken from flic 
New Philadelphia. 0 „ Advocate;
■*■1 would rather Has to America than 
any place in tb* warU. and I  would 
rather live today than at any time
r mrn T  Z  7  a vu * T  «  the history of tka world;’ said Dr rspre war has nothing to .do with th e ,,„  T, r, -n. ' ^
proposition. O f course no hue wants 
war hut such movements will not pre­
vent war and do little towards safety 
•’ or the future.
W  -M. MeChesney, D, IV president ©f 
iBedarrllle College, -Ctotorride,, ©..‘who 
was the principal *p*ak« at the first 
.predediicRtory «m ia»* 'o f the new
>Z5&rZ "e iS55fiS2f5? S& US'
Winning charnh.
. He began '-Ids address With an _ ap-
J hen selves before-the public,- France 
end England have added what they 
could to encourage them. The object 
is clear enough to those who wall lay 
aside the ’“sop” arguments and con­
sider what is behind it .nil.
predation. o f , America, saying that- 
lit  is what it is'tomato of the church. 
 ^Dr, SleCheaney i t o  three divisions in 
. ,  {his sermon; >,‘*A|rdh of ‘Vision,”
* * * * *  « i»  ‘ ® * »j. Vi »Tp» i m u in
4JXB.'5.Ct<;
i t  Ami
W c
suits
s h a d e -
letter to an Ohio woman the other day 
ip answer to her appeal that he vote; 
to support the Borah resolution for, 
an economic and disarmament con-: 
ference, '
*‘I am unwilling that the 'Govern- 
■menf should .enter .any economic con­
ference with Europe until at least 
* the agenda can be determined before 
the conference is palled, The desire of 
Europe for such a  conference is to in-- 
dpce .the United States to caned her 
debt to us. It was the same a t Cannes, 
; Genoa and at the Hague -bo late as 
{last dime." »
“If we cancel the debt of one 
country we will have to .cancel that 
of all, which means that we would he 
canceling obligations of more than 
$12,000,000,1)00, representing money 
taken from the taxpayer .and lent to1 
Europe, while we have not a debt to  
other countries that would be cancel! 
led.” -
“England has taken « step to ful­
fill .Shef (Obligations to us, .and when 
etiier countries have taken a similar 
be time for u* to enter 
the jprSpojied' conference.”
Christ the Pre-e.
„ “To make the;{feiprch function -as it 
should it  must get hack to the funda­
mentals, from which «  hits departed. 
■When We do this—and it is the -duty 
of all Christians, to no -strive—  we 
will have achieved that which God 
intended the churoh to, be,” said Dr. 
fifcCheeneyr,
Dr, McChesney to an easy, fluent 
and grace!til speaker arid be held the 
closest attention af all his bearers.
' -e JJAJdNlEc ©IRT FUT '
The farmer* have, bad a week 
rather todr'w»*iber mA. -gMNMRaa 
■ay* Id* mmml Ah$
"F l"
CJ
P o in t s
In the W orkmanship
{4) All ©age# ‘basted. (S) Podkets stayed and 
■bar-tacked. (^ 9) Lajiel and collar padded. (13) 
Coat belt faced - witli same -cloth. .(14) ITelled. 
collar stays .close to neck.
Prices $15.00, $16.00
and $18.00
O ther A ll W o o l Suits w ith  tw o P ants
$10.1)0, $12.50 and $13.50
elS. . . .  ' . • ’
.P lenty o f  new  C aps, B louses and Sw eaters lo r  
th e B o y s
FIT HIM OUT FOR EASTER
& ' k
A roplanes F ree w ith  P urchases ’  *
FARMERS PAYING 
EXCESSIVE RATES
. i^ 4‘ ».
Spefid IlilR m  lhMifdlessly lor In- 
. lerost on Slara Credit, Says j  
i Departmmt #  Isricalture.
SANK MfES THE LOWEST
McDorman-Pamphrey Co.
XENIA, O. JAMESTOWN.O.
tor. a. -..ib1 - .alyr . *•SUKI IsqpMIMMSM! ' *K wVReMrSVMli 
my .|t to Mmtog ost. M moat toaton- 
tm It to mutch bettor fibs expetoed.
FEWER PORKERS
btom record* from Beyeral -Ohio 
counties indkade that bog produc­
tion baa passed the crest in this' 
states a large reduction is certain 
this year. ■ Twenty Greene County 
banner*, far example bad 343 breed 
sow* on . band on January 1, 1833, 
Their (inventories at the .beginning 
of this year, according to the G. S. 
U„ show only 258 brood sows, a 
reduction of nearly 25 percent. 
Other, comities report about the 
same reduction. »
'Gall 'Cure Hoise Collars, $2.75 to 
$3,00 ait Service Hardware Go,
A  full line of tires and 
Huey's Hardware Store.
tubes at
SUNDAY HERALD AND 
EXAMINER
. 12 Solid Pages of Comics
AMERICAN WEEKLY * 
MAGAZINE
For Sale At
“Brick” Cigar Store and
m W m
PALM SUNDAY
APRIL 13, 1924.
Sunday School, at 9:15. Mrttic by 
the Orchestra,
Sermon at 10;30. Text; “ Who Is 
This?”
Junior League at 2;3G. i
Epworth League at -C;00. 0
Union Service at 7;3G at 5(. P, 
church. . ‘ ,
PRAYER M ETIN G
APRIL 16, 1924
7:30
Steyioptieon Lecture at 8;00.
Choir Practice at 8:30,
V/. F. M. S. Thank Offering wilf 
take place of Social Hour at 8:30,
GOOD FRIDAY
APRIL 18, 1924.
Sacrament of Baptism, followed by 
Sacrament o f the Lad’s Supper,
Kbw members are urged to be 
present at this service.
Practice for Uantata at close of this 
sefviee.
A  K m m  Cydom  Caught Ia  ih< A d
J tet#  i  * i
A cool-beaded photographer wag a,ttrjtg m  b1* trout jaireii at Weskap, Kansas, the tobar mb— to* 
groat cyclone .and tornado, which swept, middle western ^ slates, reach #d hi* tm a, He '.nraimoa the l^ alb—and 
%at this idcture at tbe twister. ■
PLANT YOUR MONEY IN THE EARTH, d)
When your money is properly planted in the earth—HEAL. £STAT£~“it 
will grow just as surely as wheat and corn when they sure planted in the sijpht 
soil. Money deposited here under our SPECIAL CERTIFICATE BLAH 
■draws.- ; .* ■ ^
, '•■ ' INTEREST- ‘
meaning a rapid, healthy growth hecause husiness it as invefited an the finest of 
.security—CLARK COUHTY HEAL ESTATE. ‘
YOU WORKED FOR YOUR DOLLARS, LET THEM  WORK FOR YOU
i
Association
28 .East'Main Sta»et,
S ' .
Sprlng'Eeld, Ohio
Pi
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R F A f
Baby Chicks
Custom Hatching* Beal 
Incubators and Brooder. 
Clet them at
NorthupHatchery
Yellow %r£ngt, O*
Oepartment U rp« Thrift, Influatry 
- «n i S*Ua*«H| ««.'‘ Farmer* to 
W ia'OhmI*itottSi'nsr-^ Bank- »
**« -> •
*wr a^pm wtoaa 
to*a».9faye*riy to* 
liitf—l ■ rTi*T0 *****“ 
«er».'tiHHei A pur aud. «*7* ti>* attctal 
report m  to* «  Agricnl*
tote 'to* 4t* rwoorn »»rrey m  torn 
credit fn *f*rtb Cerolip*.
,wFan»er* waoW profit greatly if  
they ceaTfi jteo* toemnelre* An post- 
tioa to borrow tw o bank* and pay 
their tall* wfto .«Mtof the -report non- 
tinuw. "Ttarebasl* would be bene- 
fltefi, tinoe they antid then give their 
attention, atrtotly* to merchandising 
and avoid tb* risk (it loss a’htcb they 
now aarom*. Bankers would also prof­
it, fin* to the Ttoufcing Improvement 
In famans’ finau 4*3 ooudltion and tb* 
Increased hustoMut which these (farm­
er* would give tb* banka’'
A ftottor Of Habit
Discussing the question a* to why 
fsrxnars r*ly o* atere instead of bank 
Credit, tb* report «ay* that many do 
*o out pf habit and do not -realise how 
high the oeet *f the store credit la.
■ "There are other*, however, vhe 
cannot obtain credit from hanks,’” ft 
goes on. ‘“This 1* aften fine to tb* 
fact that no contact ha* been asta> 
fished .and tb* fariMris credit rating 
baa not been determined. Banks pre­
fer character and general business 
ability over any Xtnrfble Security da 
making loan*. A REFUTATION FOR 
THRIFT, INDUSTRY AND RELIA­
BILITY IS THS BEST POSSIBLE 
ASSET FOR A MAN WANTING 
CREDIT.
; -"The first stop la giving farmers 
better -credit to to build up better con-' 
tacts. This Will require cooperation 
sf county agent*, farm arganlxatlon* 
and the banker* themselves. But the 
bank* cannot do It all. Effort toward 
a better acqualnUSoe to necessary on 
the part of farmers, Frankness re­
garding their bsstoess affair* to t o  
bential.”
The Targ* part credit cost plsya Ifi 
agricultural condftion* Is pointed cfnf 
by the fiepartmeuf* report, which bay* 
North Carolina tamers contract debt* { 
amounting to »*r* than $200,000,0M ■« 
annually, and therefor* a difference of ! 
only 1 per oSast to 'tbs average inter- j 
est rate would atteot the net Jpcome | 
from agriculture there approximately 
$2,000,000 each year. More than half 
the fapners to the areas investigated 
relied on mortduciMife* advances, and 
the‘total menohaat orodft was neerly 
three time* the abort-term bank 
credit
High Iwtomt Rates
“The avsrage latsrsst rate Charged 
for merchant credit w»a 22.8 percent,” 
the Harvey revsato “Crefilt from Io­
ta) storto was tb* st*#t expensive, 
costing an average sf I l f  .per cent 
Landlords name hen to order, with *  
rat* of 21.2 per «w t, Factories and 
their agenu are snma lower, with 
-rate* af 14,2 «a*d IT J  -per cent icspeo- 
tively.
"Fertiliser tortag,***«»*»»’ «tof
the ; hid purpose*fir wbtob merohant 
Credit to evtonded. tto m  apparemtii, 
hanffl* mem *f *seh -business than 
nil Other hgsaotof eembined, whiffs 
hanks carry toe* ghat «**wixih of ths 
total, That tb* tomtom Jail to obtain 
fiwded short tom  totoMt direct tern  
banks consume* a h**dk»p to agrfi 
culture to Norto Cartotoa, fitoos th* 
fate os m i  t*mw is atwMMftf tow,
•r than m  •m m m m  m m  mm-iM.
M lW ltpilto*
The Edward Wren do. i:, Springfield?* draatest. !Store.
"i ■ - ,•■: . ■. j- v'C’' ..,-!
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-Xnc! not only for Easter, out lor aflspratgaadsuminer wex
youTl finc33iund[reds of the smartest garments tL’at are madk, for you to 
choose here. Dresses, Owls, Suite, Blouses, Millinery, Footwear—**4 j  
even new. clothes for and die hoys. - ■■Jr
* —Remarkable values in New Spring Wcarables jor 
women and rmsses are bemg fedured fhese irta!
'  ^ days before Eader* Boyish suits, fashionable dress­
es, smart looking cods.  ^Rnced Iff gradud 2&$s 
from
i
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SEASON 1924
C h i n c h i n n a  P e a c e
.;;at.-S^^f^.iJaM:y:r»-ar.i,-.' it.***wn^-j^ m-ra.-ft
Percheron Society of America, 
No, 141846
PEDIGREE:~ Foalded April 25, 1912; bred by J. 
. * Quincy Smith, New Carlisle, Ohio,
W EIGHT 1600,
This horse will make the season at my farm one 
mile west of Cedarville on the Kyle Road.
FEE;—$15.00 to insure satisfactory colt.
SimdaySchool 
' Lesson'
»4ftWIWS|«Hrri'*r>»WftVlg1M'WaWW.*ja)aiffBiig*^ ^
(87 HEV. V. T 1at 33»i.v* itj %liCtuto U‘ C|}'^ ur.;
i-m rn .v
TF JjJ>. Teachtr 
..--arrrt^lcoi
R. A. Murdock
fiJdi
New Spring Footwear
Our store is fyll of splendid Spring Shoes for- 
Men, Women and Children.
v i v
GOOD SHOES AT REASONABLE PRICES
Frazer’s Shoe Store
11 East Main Street, - Xenia, Ohio
KNH
O i€ f -i5 > « / odT*; ^MaJsdy f^zrrsf-
ffy it o f  th e  Pm im t €/m
C o m e s tf& u r J fe m d tf
&, Th« houie that vrii* dull and weather-stained become* 
cheerful, beautiful, ipwkliug a wans neloohte to the folks 
who o«U ft Home. > ■
fl, Now i* the time to think about painting that Home of 
your*—to renfcw it* beauty end protect it from the ravages 
of sun and rein.,
C, Ndw, too, I* the time lo consider carefully the merit ol 
the paint you ere to uce—will it cover thOroaghly—arc the 
ingredient* right—will it (tend up under the weather P
* » '
d.Honna'sGrtsn 
Se a l  Pa i nt  
.gnawers tptrjg 
tuit*u~~tkt for­
mula it tkt 
paektge. It h»h 
kttf and mean 
l*»t***'
C, When its time 
t* think of faint- 
in f-th ink of 
Hama. fUmtm- 
her tkt famous 
Grten Seul—ftr 
36 fears the 
standard.
Dependable Paint . . . . . .  Since 1888
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
Have your old Furnithfe upholster^ 
ed, refmishsd, repaired! Work called 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from Xenia* *Send in your address.
Will be in Cedarville, May 1 and 2.
Prom pt Service and Word 
Guaranteed
Clip thi* *d which will hs sffitnl for $1.0D on a $25 order. Good for 
$2 on ft $50 order. Leave orders »t this o$ee or write
East 333 J Boll phone
Elmer W eyrich
l441*Huffrtmtt Ave., 4* * «* Dayton, Ohio
mum
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Lesson for April 13
ELIJAH AND THE STRUGGLE 
WITH DAAL,
LESSON TEXT—I V.tnKS )S:17-«.
GOLDEN TEXT-—“Eo man can serve 
twft maoters * * * To eat:n.Jt /:orv* 
God and roamnio:).’'—®latt. c.;M.
PHIMAHY Tow c-tica Hear* Eli­
jah's Prayer.
JUNIOlt TOPIC—Elijah on Mb Car­
mel.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—The Conflict between Jezebel an® 
Elijah.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—How Elijah Won the Victory,
f. Elijah's Message to Ahab (w . 
17-18). '
When Jezebel became thfj wife of 
irtng Ahab, she wag d a sa-tygo .war­
fare against Cod’s prophets, killing all 
she equld find, thus socking to abollslv 
the true religion and set up Idolatry 
instead. Elijah suddenly appeared, an­
nouncing the suspension of moiature 
(I Kings 17:1) as a judgment upon 
the people, for their idolatry. He 
sounded three striking notes. In his 
message: . ■ ■ ’
(7) ‘‘As the Lord God ot  Israel liv- 
%th”—He knew that he represented 
the living God, therefore did not fear.
(2) "Before whom I  stand"—Be­
cause Elijah stood before God, he 
could stand before Ahab.
(8) "There shall not be dew nor rain 
these years, but according to my word," 
—Drought was the punishment for 
idolatry (Dent. 11:1G, 17). .
II. A Challenge to Baal Worship 
(I Kings 18:17-40).
As soon as Elijah had delivered his 
message concerning the drought, he 
•retired from the king’s sight, while 
the penalty of the king’s sins. should 
be visited upon the land.
1. Elijah Shows Himself to Ahab 
(w . 17,18).
(1) Allah's question (VI 17). His 
aim In thi.s question was no doubt to 
Intimidate Elijah, to awe him into 
submission. The devil goes about as 
a roaring lion (I Pet. 5:8).
(2) Elijah’s answer (v. 18). He 
denied the charge and boldly declared 
that the calamity which had befallen 
the nation was Caused by the idolatry 
of Ahnb.and his family.
2. The Bold Challenge <vv. 10-24).
(1) The people assemble (vv. 19, 
20). At the urgent request of Elijah 
the king convened the people.
(2) The ringing call to decision (vv,
21-24). '
a. The question asked (v. 2l). Many
of the people had not wholly forsaken 
God. They attempted to worship both 
God and Baal. ‘
b. The silence of the people (v. 21),
This may have been because of fear of 
the king, or ignorance, for many were 
of the opinion that to be religious was 
tlia only thing necessary, Irrespective 
of the being worshiped. " * t
c. The nfethod of decision (vv. 22- 
24), Two sacrifices were to be pro­
vided, one to be offered to Baal, the 
other to God* The one who answered 
by fire was to be the God.
3. The Test Applied (vy, 25-39),
(1) Offering by the prophets of
Baal (w ; 25-29). Elijah gave the 
prophets of Baal £he. first opportunity 
to prove to the people as to whether 
Baal was a real god. •
(2) The offering by Elijah .(vv. £0- 
39).
a* People invited near (v ., 80), 
There are no secrets' In God's wor­
ship* -
b. The altar repaired (w . 30-32). 
Elijah took twelve stones represent­
ing the united natTon.
c. The offering on the altar (w , 
33-35). After the bullock was in place 
he had four barrels of water three 
times emptied upon the sacrifice and 
the wood so as to fill the trench about 
the altar,
d. Elijah’s prayer (vv. 36, 87), 
This was a model prayer,
(a) It was based upon covenants 
(V. 36), All real prayer rests upon 
covenant relationships.
(b) Its-object was Cod's exaltation 
tv. 80). Elijah was jealous for God's 
glory, but the only thing that lie asked 
for himself was to be known as God’s 
servant.
(c) It was for the salvation of the 
people (v. 37), His heart yearned 
after Israel. He wanted them to come 
to know God.
e. The result (vv. 3S< 39).
(a) The fire of the Lord fell and 
consumed, not only the sacrifice, but 
the wood, stones and. dust, even lick­
ing up the water in the trenches,
(b) The people fell on their faces 
and confessed that the Lord was the 
God.
4. The Execution of Baal’s Prophets 
(v. 40). Israel’s government was a 
theocracy. God was their King. Idol­
atry was treason against the King.
Loyalty to Christ
No Christian ought to fie afraid to 
take his religion out wlftre there Is! 
nolle. All the same it is easier to bo { 
loyal to Jeaus when we keep with J 
,Tesus' other friends.—Christian Cyno* 
sure.
A  W ise  Selection
Life in n piece of material put into 
your hands to do with as you U4e, But 
In ^  cutting it out be sure to use the 
only reliable pattern. —  Christian
Cy«..£ium
Seismograph Sensitive.
The seismograph, the instrument 
which records earthquakes, Jg so sen­
sitive that it will show bow much the 
buildings on opposite sides of n busy 
street tilt Inward wlnn traffic Is at Hs 
heaviest during the day, and how they 
recover their position who; it wa<:vi'
Don't Worry,
Eight-tenths of the misgivings and 
worries Are due to something said, and 
eight-tenths of the saying is unnecea* 
m tf. . i
O iI
kitchen
C A B IN E T
4VJ LViL'L’vS^ C VdOiJ.J
Pultivst* t'u* Pretoria virtue of 
■ humanness, this wonderful personal 
asset. Opsn your heart to the 
hrart throb, of lbc pc'-yJs all afcou* 
you. Appreciate the essential 
hifttherhoo® of man and -hceoiae « 
true brother of men if you. arc not 
already---II- A. Bruce,
CHE8TNUT DISHES
While this, wholesome nut is pienti- 
fnl In,the markets let us enjoy a few 
•llshes with the 
nuts as a basis. 
For a delicious 
soup take a quart 
of the chestnuts, 
cook In bollin,'; 
Water to cover 
until the skins be 
easily removed, 
Drop again into boiling water and 
cook until tender with a small onion, 
three stalks of celery, a small bit of 
mace and a bit of bay leaf. Too much 
seasoning will disguise the flavor of 
the nut, which is undesirable. When 
the nuts are soft, mush and add salt, 
cayenne and* pint of hot milk. Bind 
with two tabltyooufuls each of butter 
and flour cooked together, add to the 
hot soup and|?ook foe five minutes, 
Japks of two eggs 
fialf capful of cream.'
m m tm  and finely 
aiJdped an top of a 
PPejll. cream, Serve in
CavtiSfa, Father of Mex?c#, I 
' T?ic' Mile of ‘Tarber <;f Sit>*:?^n Jn- 
detxr/lt afT'" was -glwn to Mignel ill-1  
daigo t’arfflla, a Sfeslean pi lest who I 
lived fi'<ra Kn3-ir-il. Ho started a 
i::ovf-:cr.t for la-fependcnoe wbirh j 
erst bin !:’s kfr yome yc ara later be f 
was cst.-lh'd ns a saint and the n'*w-1 
tam r, erecte-.l a magnificent 1 
ttfttft# to b:,-;h
then stir in 
beaten with 
The onion 
shredded 
spoonful of 
bouillon cup 
Brussels butA and chestnuts 
served togetheFSflFconsidered a very 
choice, dish. Cook both and serve with 
a nicely seasoned white sauce. “
Nesselrode Pudding.—This is con­
sidered hy epicures to be the pudding 
par excellence. Make u custard of 
four egg yolktr, three cupfuls of milk, 
one and one-half cupfuls of sugar, one- 
half teaspoonful of palt: cook, strain 
and cool; add one pint of thin cream, 
one-fourth of a cupful of pineapple 
sfrnp, "one and one-half capfuls of 
chestnut puree (cooked nuts put 
through a sieve). Line a two-quart 
melon mold with.part of the mixture; 
to the remainder add one-half cupful of 
maraschino cherries, one-quarter cup­
ful of sultana raisins and eight chest­
nuts blanched and staked In the mara­
schino sirup several hours to soften. 
Fill the mold, co%*er and pack in salt, 
and ice. Serve with whipped cream 
anil the maraschino strap.
Deviled Chestnuts — Cook the 
slashed nuts Ip. the shell, remove the 
shell and inner Skin, dry well and 
place In a hot frying pan with butter, 
salt and ted pepper. Toast until well- 
browned and serve as salted almonds.
Coal In Eattem Siberia.
The presence of coal In eastern SI-. 
beria has been known for many years, 
and since the construction of the first' 
railways tbrongti that, region, Ugnite 
and soft coal mines convenient to 
transportation have been worked. 
The total known deopslta on the, main 
Inna, contain Krie «Koo5i6w toaft. 
part of which la hard coal.
To Repair Rubber Heel*.
When rubber beds have become, 
worn off on the sides or at the back®,? 
they may be straightened by trimming 
off the entire bed with a sharp knife. 
Of course this, reduces the thickness of 
tho rubber, but; the - appearance Is 
much better and the feeling more com?
. fortable that) the worn," uneven sujv 
face,.
Rain Doga for Food.
The dog meat which enters into the 
dietary of the Chinese Is obtained 
from a special race, rained for the pur­
pose, ot^whleh the characteristic Is 
the color of the tongue. That organ 
should be of a blue-black color. These 
dogs are fed on milk and. rice for 
about two months until' they reach a 
certain weight. The number of edible 
dogs eaten annually In China is esti­
mated; at 6,090,000.'
Fireplace* a* Heater*.
One hnndred years ago 50 to 55 de­
grees was considered! a good house 
temperature, Fireplaces prpvlded the 
beat in those days. When stoves 
came Into use, about seventy years 
ago, the temperature rose to about 62 
degrees. With the Increasing use of 
furnaces, some thirty years ago, a 
heat of 72 degrees was quite usual. 
Today a temperature of 70 degrees Is 
considered standard,
S A M P L E
V P  W  V P  V P  Stt*1 1,3 yci!-V f  ||K I L  naraenixl cd-ms m m  mam mam dress, a jxy:t
card will do, and we will, mail frea 
and postpaid, a sample copy of
Popular Mechanics
kUkOASONS
the most wonderful magazine pub* 
Jishcd. It contains the never ending 
story of the Events of the World and
4 0 0  PICTURES
iMl l!!t!3h.UC® fur* ffery month, that will cr.tr,taiucvfrjrCMmlrff of the family. lh«c 
i ; u cnfrial ifrpartairnt for the R*'Jlo fcmt for Ur- n*n®r Matt *!h! F«rm«- wha like to tt« toolr>; ter the Aw»»tAM-who w»nt» tip* «t 
i-jw to <lo end iwriie tiu.iM, *o® Women *f* 
(Vjshtc® *ith the "  IketwhcW Tools" p»ie*> l!*chi«*u*cont*i»**om«thiiiK to |nt*n*t 
evtrrbodx. Vow do .not oHlgMe youneU in any way by jrtkirtg for * free *arnfii« rer-y. 
If vou lie  it you ran buy * copy evuy 
t.'.cihth frc;n any N<*w«d«Mer or send M 
your suteaiptkjft-12,80 for oecyrsr,
P sp n ls f M«ftliftnt«fi CmmptMt 
am »tu  B* Ofttftcts 0t»t Chuago, m
F A Y
the largest commission 
tosubsrtlp* lion Ap. nt*. 
on® wantons incvciyrom-
forAf.l N l :V i-MrcntlT- 
HT.
y«M?*r Hitft mtotta*rttmsv:y n ffts,
Vplus of Gypsum m Land, 
E»J:;."::-1 U::<!;n. one of t!'o 
sell s-. Aiih of nio ITiiU'i Fh!R‘«,'saId 
Ip IE?."'.’, "All )'ti:pr nnraircs, whatever 
be the nature of t’.'.oir action, require 
to be applied in quantities far ex- 
cee’ ing any bulk of crop expected 
from shelr us>\ But one bushel of 
gypsum spread over nn acre of jand 
fit for itrr action may add more than 
twenty tin:cs 'Its own weight to *  
single crop of clover.”
Alnrfttp «IW* Rut*.
A slide rule espocially designed to 
sid In the solution of profUwnn la. air­
ship navigation, bag been developed by 
the United State* bureau of stand­
ard*. _ . ■ • '
m
Carmdte
/ i rc
ENAMEL
y
All smooth and shmuig
A  cracked, dull enamel makes your car look rcad-we,uty 
ftnd powerless, Chrmote Automobile Enamel v«Sl re* 
' 6tore the lustre ^ nd give it new beauty. -You cai: pa;nt 
it the same color as before or use an entirely different: 
shade. There ore eleven from which to qtox>se. You'll 
have a deep rich finish at small expense and With toil® 
labor.
C. M. BIDGWAY,
Cedarville, Ohio. -
■*»» ! !
ey e "^ iwpwftr
TP*)
/at?
0 *
P'S!
s>V
cant ■bUn4$@upfi
lN G  tliRt y o u  ca n 't see a n y
‘d il& e a c a  in  gasolines' q u a lity  n ev er 
Ipolfe'.yonr ear*.
Your motor can’t show cheerful unconcern to poor 
motor fuel.. Its performance can he no better than 
the gasoline in its tank.
For: endless:, miles hi cheerful spirited motor per^ 
formance* dErive to the Columbus pumps. For quick 
starts,1 smooth running, and freedom from ‘motor 
troubles»fill only with Columbus gasoline* Columbus 
is kind to'^our car, and kind to your purse.
m
a s o l i n e
SIBAIGH tRDN  WITHOUT BLB.N0, . .
C o l i i f i t f e u s  O i l  C o m p a n y
C O L U M B U S
iiniwfWHiwrawaB
C-25 OHIO
COLtmmiS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION statio n , 
Miller Street and Penny. By. Telephone No. 146.
R. A. MURDOCK 
C. E. MASTERS
M. C. NAGLEY* 
W. W. TROUTE
iU-
' -  * 2 9 £ < a *a
Aat Exceptional Value!
It requires no technical knowledge ol automobile# to appre­
ciate the outstanding value ol the Ford Touring Gar.
.Not only is it the lowest priced five-passenger car on the 
market, but it is also a car that costs little to operate, little 
to keep m condition and has an unusually high resale value 
after years of service.
All Ford Car* at* told on eohvttdent d«tamd Mxm?m 
Stiybe purchwed urxl«r dw Ford Weekly PutcImm Pit**.
Detroit, Michigan
See the Nearest Authorized lord Dealer
wm*
C A K .S  * T R U C K S  * T K A C T O I U I
m ■ 
#%
M
% —
From Factory 
to You
Save All Intermediate Profits
Write tor co,gr card and Price list,
THE VfcRY BEST 
PAINT AT
S2.60
Standard and purity of ingredenis guaranteed
Our Formula
Outside White
or
*3V
B
mno ■ m-IM*3 i ■{? 5» ]I P 1 * O’ l ”3i <« | ^  j 2„
I S, I -> ! &
\l7hxte Lead . , . ,  *», •«. * ., *»• * ■
Zinc Oxide ..............................
Silicate of Magnesia
Linseed Oil ........
Japan Dryer,
Turpentine.............., . . . .  . . , ,
Moisture » , *,.
***»*• * 4 f » a # *
" I T
*60.00
Sq m
10.00
» ■« A * A '
< » * * * »
* * * * s *
* • « * ■ 1
V«
* * a * »
*88.66
7,00
5.Q0
36.00
18.00
6,00
35.00 
2.80 
2,00
,20
100.00
Columbus Paint Manufacturing Co.
272-278 Kimball Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Flat Wali Paints * Enamels Varnish Stains
•i® terras
; rR\nr\ nrr^«r?». *m  p .
6
f ®, as*-*, W«*t«r» S*w*;.#»*r ri»:o».)
.*55SS5=
“Xfcnnfc *.3:;a £< ? teat Wfcat would 
the world do v,Uh;;;t; tea? How 
dlil* it cx.tst? 1 an) sUd 1 wai not 
honj tore re tea."
■."£)).) per.tie fair on nervou. t* »  
relics,
While pax {rood nature sfaridss In
her eyes."'
1 EVENING TEA
now reduced to
J s o . b . T o l e d o
238% sales increase makes this wonderful 
low price possible l Now nearly every­
one can afford to own this high quality 
- closed car with the engine that improves 
■ *feth use. Drive it—-you’ll never change 
-W illys-K n igh t owners never do!
Central Garage
Cedarvilie, Ohio
T h r e e  B i g  W i r e s
i n 3 0 x 3 / ’l  r e g u l a r  
s i z e  c l i n c h e r  t i r e s
Usco Fabric 
Royal Cord
and the NEW
U S C O  C O R D
-now ready
this U.S. quality group at 
lowest prices ever offered
Buy OJS.Wru from***
to
Service Hardwire Co.
CEDARVHXE, OHIO.
em
Public Sale Bills Are A Neessity
Leave YoorijNext Order Here
MWAMM*'
The serving of tea gives one the op- 
.porlunlty for social intercourse and 
rare sociability, 
•excuse enough for 
a cup of the bev­
erage  . “which 
cheers but not in- 
obriates.” On 
Sunday night our 
New England an­
cestors liked a 
bowt of mush and creamy milk, with 
a bit of salt codfish tdt an appetizer. 
For those of their sturdy and less 
practical descendants a more palatable 
supper to them may be found, in the 
'following suggestions:
Oysters cooked in the chafing dish 
are a well-liked euflper dish. They 
may be served as a stew, in a white 
sauce on toast, or fried. When fried, 
dip them in milk, then in seasoned 
crumbs and fry in butter to give them 
just the right flavor. Be sure1 they are 
well-cooked through, but not overdone 
and tough; either, condition is most 
undesirable,
The salad has now come to have 
such an important place in the lunch­
eon, dinner or supper menu that no 
such meal seems complete unless pro­
vided with some kind of a salad, given 
in the cold climates lettuce may be 
found at a reasonable price. If used, 
a leaf or two of head lettuce lasts 
quite a while in a small family, Place 
It In an earthen jar with just the mois­
ture left after giving it a good wash­
ing, cover closely and keep in a cool 
place; jt .wlil be crisp and fresh to the 
last leaf. Parsley, too, washed and, 
put into a pint or quart jar, sealed and 
kept where it Is cool will keep for two 
weeks. It may need a dipping- into 
water once during the time to revive 
It, but'the moisture keeps it fresh and 
green.
If there are little people to have sap­
per with the grownups, drop a little 
sugar sirup on animal crackers and 
press them In the center of a salted 
wafer In a standing position. They 
wilt soon be firm, The children, like 
these , and they are better for them 
than cake, especially of the rich varie­
ties,
HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
By MRS, HAfcLAND H. ALLEN
= (4 ,  l « U  B»rl«aa H. Alton.)
THIMBLE, THIMBLE, WHO’S 
GOT THE THIMBLE
It seems funny, doesn't It, that 
thimbles were ever made of leather, 
and that they were first meant to be 
Worn on the thumb! Because if this, 
they were called “thumb-bells.”
. After a time, however, some clever 
person found that they could be used 
more successfully on the middle finger, 
and now it seems strange to us that 
they should ever have been worn any 
other way, ' ,
The Unit—and often the only thing— 
that a woman thinks about when she 
goes to buy a thimble, Is the slue.' 
Now, the size Is Important, for the 
comfort, and much of the speed with 
Which you are able to dispntch your 
sewing, depends upon the size of the 
th'lmblc' you wear. Always buy one 
that is large enough to allow the tind 
of the finger to strike the end of the 
thimble. The size is indicated by a 
number placed on the thimble. They 
come in eleven sizes, Nos, 2 to 12. 
The sizes for children run from 2 to 
5.
But the satisfaction and service that 
you ate going fa get out of a thimble 
depends upon the material from which 
It is made.
Where yon want a good, strong, 
heavy thimble, It Is best to get a steel 
One. It is a good idea to get one that 
Is plated Inside with brass to prevent 
rusting. Steel and aluminum are the 
lowest-priced thimbles.
Aluminum thimbles are satisfactory, 
bnt they are extremely light. For that 
reason, though, they are especially 
good for children.
Celluloid maker, a good thimble, and 
is expensive. They are somewhat 
clumsy to handle, but lit neatly on the 
finger. « !
The disadvantage of slivered thim­
bles is that they are very apt to tar­
nish,
Nickle-plated thimbles and those of 
German Silver give satisfactory serv­
ice. Sterling silver thimbles are ex­
tremely satisfactory, but these, of 
course, cost more,
In buying inexpensive thimbles, al­
ways examine them carefully for any 
rough places. Thimbles also become 
rough from much wear, and should 
then be discarded at once, or they wilt 
Catch tthd pull the threads in the ma­
terial that you are sewing.-
Do you know that there, are finger- 
shields made to be worn on the first 
finger of the left hand to protect it 
from the prickings of the needle? 
Those are made either of rubber Or 
celluloid, and are adjustable so as to 
fit the size of any finger.
' Man and Death.
„ Man always wants time to “hurry 
on/" although it is bringing death with 
flt,
The fipankinf Place,
Another explanation of the modern 
child's manners is tlmt too many 
woodsheds have been converted into 
gnreges. Ssh Francisco Chronicle,
SATURDAY
~----- - UVPAL—Colambiu (28G) Avcry-Lorb
WPAL—-Columbuu (2$6) 6-7 p. m. 10-18 p, in. dance program Athletic 
Athletic Club Orchestra, „  Club.l£r
WGY— Schenectady, N. Y„ (380 m) WHY— Schenectady <380), 5:CQ p. m. 
2 p. m. Music and talk, Radio drama,; Banco music by Romano's orchestra.
7:45 p, m. 10:30 special music. • *
KDIiA—Pittsburg C32ameters)
WOO—Philadelphia, Pa., (509) Wan-i Concert Westingiinueo band 8:30, 
anfaker—H A, M. organ. 4:45 organ! -— "*” * *
and trumpets; 7:30 music Hotel Adel-1WOC—Davenport, Iowa. (481 raefer;;) 
Phiaj 0:30 organ reciatl. 10*03 Dance j C’45 P* m. Chimes concert. 10 p, m 
Music, Kentucky Kernels, Hotel Adel- Palmer Radio Orchestra, 
phia.
KDKA—Pittsburgh (326 meters)
0:15 organ recital. 8:30 concert. 
- '55 p. m. entertainers, King-Haw.
WHAS—-Louisville, (400 meters)
5-6 Walnut Theatre orchestra. Con­
cert, 8:30-10 p. b, “Hoosier Male Quor 
tette." •
W.JZ, New York- (45$f 3 p. m. Hotel 
Astor organ reeijalA 7:45 -looseleaf 
current topics, concert. 10:30
dance program jPawSpecht’s Alamac
orchestra.
WOC—•DavcnporihLtpwa, (484) Con- 
certChimes at 7:al0]fasic 9 p. m
WOS—Jefferson HMty, Mo. (440) 
Music Hardin College for Girls,, at 
9:20 p. m.
WCX—Detroit, (51?) Free Press—• - 
4:15 p. m. music. 6 p. m. concert Hotel 
Toiler orchestra, 7 p. m. musical.
WCX—Detroit (517 meters)
4:15 music. 6 p.s ni. Tuber orchestra.
The Star Car
Most for the Money and Growing 
Rapidly in Popularity
On account of its Many Superior Pomls it is 
Properly Known as a ’ ‘ Best J’fober” . Many Greene 
Go. People, After a Critic:.i Study cf Motor Cars are
STA R  OWNERS
SUNDAY'
-AVMAN, Columbus (35Q) 10:30 a 
m. Service First Baptist church.
WUX, Detroit (517) 7:15 p, m. Ser- ' 
vices Central M. E, church. Hudson 
quartette. <
KYW—Chicago (536) Westinghoime- 
Church service from Orchestra Hall 
at 12 noon.
WLW—Cincinnati 7309) 11 o’clock. 
Service Ijy Er, Frank Stevenson. 9:15 
concert by Western and Southern or­
chestra. .
WGY—-Schenectady (380) 3:30 WGY 
orchestra at 2:30.
WOO—Philadelphia, Pa. (509) 2:15 
hyrns and sacred chimes by Wana- 
maker grand organ.
Thrifty Tips
F O I ?  T O E  H O M U
thii newspaper will 
publish "Thrifty Hints” , 
in this fonts at regular 
Intervals. We suggest 
you clip this coluinn and 
it in yoiir recipe-sst
Kimono Aprons—If kimono aprons 
are ironed from side to side instead 
of lengthwise they will 'not sag at the 
sides
* « m
Silk Hose—To prevent the heels -of 
black silk stockings- from turning 
gray( add a tablespoon of vinegar to 
the wafer in which they are washed.
♦ * ' *
Shoe Strings— When shoe strings 
become unravelled at the ends, f dip 
the ends in a little melted paraffin 
and roll between fingers.-
* #  ^ a
L*ces—To stiffen very thin fab- 
rices and fine laces, add one teaspoon 
of borax to wur-quart of -Water,*,' * * •
Eggs—To beat the white of egga 
quickly, put in a pinclf of salt. The 
cooler the eggs the quicker they will 
froth.
• • *
Hair Brushes— After washing a 
hair brush in hot Water lather, raise 
the bristles in a basin of cold water to 
which has been added a sufficient 
quantity of blue to color it. Rinse in 
cold water, Shake brush well, and dry
quickly in open air. This method
keeps the bristles white and stiff.
p *: 1 « '
FlanneW-Before washing new flan­
nels soak them a quarter of an hour 
in cold water to which has been added 
a handful of salt, Then whsh in the 
ordinary way. This makes the wash­
ing easier and the flannel will look 
like new when' dry.
Stains—_To remove tea or coffee 
stains front a woolen blouse, etc., use 
glycerine. Apply a little to the stain, 
leave for a time, and then wash with 
lukewarm water. Iron the material on 
the inside until dry.
' • # * -
Cake—To remove a cake from the
pan in which it has been baked, stand 
the tin directly on a cloth which, lias 
been wrung out in hot-water. Leave 
it there for about five minutes. The 
cake wiP then, come out without any 
trouble.
a * *
Brown Sugar—To keep the brown! 
sugar from lumping put in a piece of 
bread, * m *
Faucets—To remove marks caused 
by water dripping from the faucets in 
sinks or hath tubs nothing is betted 
than powdered chalk mixed with a lit­
tle liquid amomonia. Ah old brush is 
an excellent thing to use in applying 
it, >
* * •„
Parchment Shades—To clean purcli- 
tnent shades, if they are shellacked 
and varnished, use lukewarm water 
and white §oap. A little furniture pol­
ish applied after washing will bright­
en them.
Scrubbing Brushes— When not in 
use, scrubbing brushes should be turn 
ed bristles downsrd. The water will 
run out of them a ndthey will dry. 
If they are placed on their backs the | 
water will soak into the wood and 
loosen bristles.
You,will soon need that new Oliver 
plow. The Grain Company liavo them,
ChtnOM Ptarla,
The Chinese produced “cultured'’ 
pearls year* ago hy Inserting small 
shot or mother of pearl into the shells 
of freshwater mussels which they kept 
In tanks.
Put Trust In Signs,
Thv Greeks and Ilomans of ancient 
limes put Implicit trust b- signs und 
Omens, and never undertook enter­
prise of any moment without consult 
Ing tho Oracle. Though sometimes 
the responses would hear opposite in­
terpretations, their faith in the oracle 
never: wavered—the fault, they eon. 
sldered,«was always with the inters 
preter.
Tattooing.
It. is impossible. to say definitely 
where and when the custom of tat­
tooing originated. Records of it- are 
found in the tombs near Thebes, where 
there are painted representations of a 
race of white men whose bodies are 
tattooed. In Caesar’s “Commentaries” 
we are told that the Britons were tat­
tooed *
Making Americans!
If we will plant the children of our 
immigrants In American soli, give them 
American companions, teach them in 
the American language, let them 
breathe American literature, discipline 
them in the American art^of self-gov* 
»rument, warm their hearts In the sun- 
ihlne Of American tenderness, aympa- 
lliy and good fellowship, and. always 
respect the nature which God has 
jlven them however It may differ from 
ours, they will grow up loyal, patriotic, 
devoted Americans.—Lyman Abbott.
Dr.MORSE’S \  yW
INDIAN 
ROOT PILLS
' TtUlVE 0*t tk« body' 
" ' jmImm, Keep well.
Keep Um system tetire.
Hr' :re cMwUpeUea.
Increase Baby's Strength
Everybody loves a baby and 
everybody wants a baby abun­
dantly robust. There are many 
.young children to whom
SCOTTS
E M U L S I O N
jgiyicn In small portions at Intervals during 
Mch day, Would be an Important lector 
In overcoming malnutrition and starting 
them well on the road to robust- r* - 
nets. Evary drop of S cotV e  ,
Is par*, itch nourishment, tho 
kind that builds strength and 
promotes healthy growth. „
OhlldPBn T iirlsa  o n  S o o ttfrJ
1 fleet* S* Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J,
AT IT AGAIN
Wc aro now booking orders for 
early delivery on 250,000 chipks in 
twelve varieties for tlio coming 
season. Send fo rdcscriptive circu­
lar.
THE STURDY BABY 
CHICK CO.
S. Limestone »ml Auburn ave„
Springfield* OhioiifruWr
PRICES; Star Sedan, $785, f. o. b?
Star Touring, $540, f. o. b.
Star Roadster, $540, f. o. b.
Special Touring car, $640, f. o. b,
, Special Sedan, $935, f. o, b.
Special sport tonring, $690, f o. b.
Star coupe, $695, f. o, b , *
We can furnish Balloon tires and Four Brakes, as 
Extra equipment if desired. Also new special colors.
Come in and look at the popular 
Star, it meets a long felt wart:
Dickman Sc Johnson
12 N. Whiteman St., Xenia, Ohio
Consult thslolm im  Om it
The Polarine Chart of Recommendations , 
eliminates lubrication guess-work and 
offers tire motorist ti e ccrxecf answer to
hisquestion,“ whichc.il bright lorniy car?”
The Polarine Chart specifies wifh scien-, 
tific accuracy the jhv.de of Polarine Oils 
and Greases .that wiii properly fabricate 
each part of every make o f  automobile 
“and motor truck.. It T:c trustworthy guide 
to longer and more trouble-free motor 
service.,
The five>grades of Polarine Motor Oil 
provide a correct lubricant for every 
type o f  motor. Polarine Transmission 
Lubricants and Gr>, uses are refined to 
meet the needs of all transmission »atid 
chassis units.
This full line o f h- -h-quality oils and 
greases, with the Polarine Chart, com­
prises 'complete lubrication service. And 
the fact that you can consult the Polarine 
Chart and get the recommended grade 
of Polarin.e at 500 Standard Service Sta­
tions and at dealers* stores and garages 
throughout Ohio makes this service even 
more complete.
THE STANDARD OIL COMPANYj '
(Am Oh It CerfamtlHt)
»  . 1}
i M u r a e
^ p — ni mi"1 imi 1 iiir;.agE um #
MOTOa OILS
’HitsMin %f* in. vim ,*ibiiv;v i/tiiua fcj
hy mest O/slo tsolerlds. SoldrciimsucMS* 
sd H Kir t0?J Ohts /'tilers and C'stngts-~ahs 
Ml S90 hunfy StSBlhrJ Spcicc Smiitss,
M ake Y ou r Tirip M um  E u jo f able b y  a  
R efreshing Might on  Lake Erie
{Yftur rail ticket i* IjaaA oil tKs Vonis)
Ttf'uanti of cast ,*ail iwtth bcund t'-.ivy.c/j c?v ti-c-y wAri.'-n't Sava iiasmi th»t cool, coafefr.Me u* --hi 0:1 one of otic Jii’ c :cvsi:-T A co;;.I !j;1  »:i a c!c.m st'te* 
iocm, along sound slw;i ar.tl aa ia tl'c r-.afnJag:
itotttMta **SEEANn2CE**—“Gll'V OF CME‘*-»“CITir OF Btlft?ALO,f 
Daily, May las ta Nc.vtwihcr IStlt
L?w6<5l*»ol*Rd * ,*AtJivo Buffalo -  VitO AM, i AVnrVrJ IVcs \ Atii •’ a C!r.’S!iaci ♦ ICQ A ZI,
f totaiMrisa:;? test vaaMva ts u  m::i, tieg xcstjnAvaxattiue tkMp*4iusm
SemlfotffM pat#tojcha«| o ffaGcmii Chip "aiasiSW eed 3^ ‘P»sa
TitoOlcvctsnU on.l nagafoTmMtitfb. $
„,rf Le Ship 
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EASTER HATS
Sfteci&l Sale of Hats
For «1I occasions. Fine Milans, Napolitan 
braid. Hair Cloth A large and varied collec- 
tion of flowers and ornaments and feather 
fancies, ,
Easter Hats* For Children
i * • ■ . ,
A large assortment, moderately priced,
'ft
37 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio
%
Eat Winter Wheat Bread
The Wheat is Raised by pur Home 
Farmer. The Home Farmer’s inter­
est is our Interest. So we are now 
selling
Schaefer’s Home Grown 
Winter Wheat Breadi. , • *
Fresh Evely M orning Try a Loaf Today
Bread You Have Ever Tried 
FOR SALE B Y '
R. Pringle IV®. C. Nagley
W* We Troute He Bates
C* Ee Master* , R. Bird &*Sons Co.
B, H. JLittle
-/ KRO G ER’ S
All Kroger Prices as Advertised ift Dayton Newspapers " 
are the same in Cedarville store.
CHEESE, Wisconsin Cream. 25e
mm f f  fJT Wilson or Carnation, big can 1 A  a
i f l l L I k ,  Country Club big can 9c. *U I#
Wilson or Country Club small, 5c
.  lie*™1 )J nii'ITI*  1 J*   . ' '
H A ifi  1  i f A f C  Red River Early Ohio, tfO  OA 
r v l A l v C i u y  bu. $1.23 2 bu, sack.
ONION SETS,  11c
BREAD, cr,ry .clubBi*-.n:.2 lb:....71c
CORNM EAL.. „ O jr  
White or Yellow, lb * 2 «
CORN, Standard,
3 cans.!.**«. . », *
QUICK OATS. f  c TOMATOES, . l f t r  
Standard cart.. . . .
CORNFLAKES, 2 J C g  
large pkg*............. ...
PEAS. Standard. T O a
ROLLED OATS 1 E f  
Bulk 4 lb ............  W 1 '
PEACHES, Big 1 C r
i a * a jy* a * * « a * •*
S o u r , Country O flft  
Club 24 1-2 lba. .*
TOBACCO, Fresh 9 C .
chewing 3 pkg. .** .“ "dt« ■
s a r d in e s  1 2 c
TonMto «u ce
SCRATCH FEED,
100 lb. 0  *%£ 
sack. ....«*>. ,f»***w
. .  . »
SOAP, P & G or O I^ . 
Ciy»t«L 6 b e n .. ,«< * v
» • • * * * * * * «
LOCAL AND PERSONAL 
• *  t  *  »  f  a a a a
Star Harney Hames |1,90 »t 
Service Hardware <’o,
Sov -Sale;- 400 byaiwil good corn.
* John Pitstiek
SMMMi ! iKBIliiii j inim.li. Iirli m
Spripgfield City commission5 Monday 
night passed an ordinance adopting 
the new time beginning April 47 
and 'continuing until September 27,
■ " " H '. m i ii i'. » ' i i . i............  i , hi . 1! m.i i r an
R, A. Murdock has brought suit in 
Common Pleas Court against It. II, 
Murry to recover $224 alleged to be 
due with, interest on a note.
Plumbing and electric wiring.
Huey’s Hardware Store
Dr, C. J. Fairo attended the clinic 
and lectures of the Kentucky State 
Dental Society, at Louisville, Ky„ 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Go to Ridgway’s drugstore for 
Sunset 3^oap Dyes, the best on the 
market,
A number of the' Scottish Rite 
Masons in this vicinity have been at­
tending the semi-annual reunion in 
Dayton tins week at different sessions
For White Leghorn Eggs for hatch 
ing, day old chicks or custom hatch­
ing, see or call H. K. Stormont, phone 
3-213.
Eof Sal*!* Ovarian* Chutamy mail-1 
gttr, Good conditio* and new tires.
Bert Myers
A display of tha Mary Ann frocks 
will be held Saturday, April 10th at 
the Mitchell Sweet Sla p,
For spouting and sheet metal work, 
cj}U Huey’s Hardware Store;
Mr3. Art Shears was operated upon 
several days ago at the McClellan 
hospital in Xenia and is improving os 
best as could be expected.
Wool twine at 20e large ball,*
Service Hariware Co.
B. E, William* i* able to bo out 
after being housed two weeks with 
tonsoHtis.
Miss Lois Haller, who Las been 
nursing Mr. T. B. Andrew, returned 
home last Friday. Mr. Andrew is now 
able to be up and about town again.
Mr. Herbert Whittington, wife and 
children leave next.week for a two 
months trip to Ca^srAJa. Mr. Whit­
tington has been vfiyAn a leave of 
absence by the P«|*yl«finia Company 
as local agent.
Ohio 42 inch 
at $20.50, gee 
hover.
cfcM
th^*fj
3?*
hover, special 
Ire buying ■ a
hardware Co,
Harry Walters lias rented .the Alex­
ander property on East Chillicoth 
street.
For Sale;- A full sized adjustable, 
Acme dress form in perfect condition. 
Price $5.00. Mrs. Johri 'Grindie.
A jury in Common Pleas Court has 
awarded Mrs. Grace Green, colored, a 
verdict of $5000 against the trustees 
of the Combined Normal and Indus­
trial Department, owned by the state 
and Wilberforee University.- Suit had 
been brought for $20,000 for perma­
nent1 injuries received when she. fell 
through an open manhole on the uni­
versity campus in February, 1921. In­
juries sustained are claimed to have 
made the defendant permanently blind
Cedarville College baseball team 
failed to make a good showing, Tues­
day afternoon when the local nine 
journeyed to Antioch to get the short 
end of a 10-2 score. Wickerham» and 
.Turner piched for the locals. Poor 
support was given the pitchers. The 
college boys have been unable to get 
regular, practice due to bad1 weather.
G. A. Bhrodes Is haying the front 
of his business block dressed up in 
a coat of dark brown with ,cream; 
trimming. The whole front is greatly 
changed in appearance.
Rev. and Mrs* J. P. White announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Mildred Harriet White, to Mr. 
William V. Houston, son o f the Rev, 
Dr. and Mrs,' William Houston, 9X 
East North Broadway, Columbus. The 
marriage will take place in June. Mr. 
Houston is an alumnus of the O. S. U. 
and of Chicago University and. is an 
instructor in the department of 
physics at the Ohio State. University. 
Miss White has attended Monmouth 
College and also Ohio State,. '
Mr. J. G. McCorkell, accompanied 
his daughter, Miss Anna Mary Me 
Gorkell to Ft.'Wayne, Ind., Tuesday 
and returned Wednesday evening, For 
several weeks Miss McCorkell has 
suffered from a nervous breakdown 
and iu is hoped that her stay with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roscoe McCorkell, will improve 
her health* ,
* Mr. and Mrs, C. L, Finney enter­
tained last Saturday evening, April 
5th, it . being their 20th anniversary 
Their son, Earl, connected with the 
Cottage Bakery, Springfield, gave a 
large handsomely decorated cake in 
pink and white, having 90 candles to 
mark - the occasion. Refreshments 
were served during the evening.
Announcement has just been made 
Of the marriage of Mrs. Olive Bum­
garner o f Springfield to Mr. Robert 
Adams, of that city. The marriage 
Was solemnized at Bellevue, Ky., on 
May 17, 1923 and the wedding has 
been kept a secret until' the bride 
completed a three year course in 
nursing at the Springfield City hos 
pital, where she will graduuate 
next month. Mrs. Adams is a daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G* Y. Winter of 
Xenia, formerly of this place. .
Friends here of Mrs. Ira Gates of 
Camp Chase have received the follow­
ing invitations to the celebrafon of 
the fiftieth anniversary of the mar­
riage of Mr. and Mrs, dames Postal of 
Camp Chase: “1874-1924. Mr. and 
Mrs* James Postal request the pleas­
ure of your presence Tuesday, April 
16th, 1924 from two to four, Standard 
time, to celebrate their fiftieth wed- 
ding anniversary. Camp Chase, O,”
SO- YEAR GOITRE 
REMOVED
Cleveland Lady SuccmsIuI With 
Home Treatment, 
Headaches, Nervousness, Smother*
, Ing, Palpitation and Sleepless­
ness Relieved.
Mrs. G. II, Devore, 8710 Meridian 
Avc., Cleveland, Ohio, says, “My suf­
fering has been so great, will bo 
glad to write or talk to any one suf­
fering with goitre. Was losing my 
voice. Since using Sorbol-Quadruple 
have regained my voice and my 
health Is better than it has been for 
years.”
Sold by all' drug stores or write 
Sorbol Company, Meebaniesburg, O.* 
Locally at 0. M. Ridgway’a drug* 
tfcwa
For Sale:- Gray draft mare wt, 
1400 lbs. 6 years old. Sound and has 
been worked everywhere.
St Barry Kennon
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Cohfarr' drove 
to Cincinnati the first of the week, 
returning home Wednesday evening. '
Mrs. P, M. Gillilan, who has been 
quite ill, is reported much better. Mrs. 
Ray Betts .of Williamsport, O,, is tak­
ing care of her.
Lime of Sulphur powder for spray­
ing your, fruit trees at Ridgway’s 
drug store. " 1
The United Presbyterian annual 
congregational meeting was held on 
Wednesday evening, Mr, Deliriar Jobe 
was re-elected chairman Of the con­
gregation. Lloyd Confarr, as secre­
tary and treasurer and Alexander 
McCampbell as trustee. o
FOR SALE:- Eggs for hatching 
from great egg producing strain of 
Rose Comb Black Minorca*, and high, 
grado Roes Comb Rhode Island Reds.
. P* M- Gillilan
Wanted—For lull or peart time to 
demonstrate and take orders for high 
grade line of toilet articles,
w. E. Ballinger & Co.,
Dayton, Ohio
Dr. and Mrs. O. P. Elias and daugh­
ter Bernice, of Norwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. M, Gillilan and daughter, 
Lucy of this place afid Miss Edna Jol­
ly of Dayton, spent Sabbath with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V* Tarr.
Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Masters moved 
Wednesday to their new home on 
Xenia avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick 
Dean will occupy the Lowry property,’ 
just vacated by Mr. Masters.
Xenia Presbytery will meet in” the 
United Presbyterian church, Monday 
afternoon at 1 p. m. and again in the 
evening a t7 p. m, A business session 
will occupy the attention of the minis- 
tcTy during the afternoon. Two young 
men will be licensed to preach, Mr, 
Handm of Columbus and Mr. Graham, 
o f Reynoldsburg. The public is invited 
to the evening session.
Usco Fabric Tires SOx* 1-2 $9.25.
Service Hardware Co,
Total **» to *» a* ** ** *» «** *
BANK STATEMENT
Report of the Condition of The Ex­
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State 
of Ohio, at the close of business on 
March 31, 1924.
RESOURCES 
Loans on Real Estate—--$27,540.00 
Other Loans and Discounts 334,087.41 
Overdrafts 482.47
U. S. Bonds and Securities-^  1901.22 
State, County and Municipal
Bonds — »— — -  3,817.50
Banking House and lot 48,500
Furniture and Fixtures ——19,950.00 
Real Estate other than Bank­
ing House — — 19,600.00 
Due from Reserve Banks and cash 
in vault 61,010.19
Pauli Farm Account ..— 3,378.36 
t f ,S. Revenue Stamps —  178.00 
Other Assets Item* 20-47-28, *2743.13
Total — _____ -  $523,08818
LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock-paid in — $ 50,000.00 
Surplus Fund — —  25,000.00 
Individual Deposits subject 
to check - ^ . — -=242,499.88 
Demand Certificates Deposit 4,899.00 
Time Certificates Deposit .-69,407,00 
Savings Deposits —  ..-69,782.40 
Bills Payable —— — — 61,600.00
__  $623,088.48
State of Ohio, C*w*r of Grsene, MS 
I, O, L. Smith, CasWsr of the above 
named The Exchange Bank of Ced- 
arrille, Ohio, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is torn to the
b“ t »* ■» d & H b f c
Subscribed end swam to before me
7th day of April, 19*4. i 1
A, *1. Richards, Notary Public I
SSEftttSU a «*<!».«■
r im i mWNNHm
The Time and the
«*
Place to buy your
IH I <Wl W1 rt*BI W1 [ llllip 'HI II I    Ml IHiUBl'l'l II UILHIJ IlllilS'll.lUi   "'HP M1
Spring Suit is Here!
Every single garment 
from  the lowest priced 
to the very finest is 
priced under our Extra- 
Value Policy which 
means a saving to you.
A Strong Statement—but you can prove 
it to your entire satisfaction by compar­
ing ■ ,
“Club Clothes”
suits with any other good store any­
where. Compare quality for quality, 
style for style and price for priced Then 
and not till then, will , you realize the' 
many, many dollars you save under our 
extras value policy. ”
MAIN STREET, XENIA, OHIO
IPS
ADAIR’S
Adair’s Mighty 
RUG
D ollar
•ri *r
•« —Nt v  -i ... V,. —
deging Saturday, April 12th.
An Annual Event at Which Any Rug 
Will Be Delivered on Payment of
ONE DOLLAR
. Simply pay One Dollar—that is all—and any rug in pur 'immense stock will 
be delivered to y lr home the ballance can be arranged in convenient weekly or 
monthly payments* 4
More Than 300 Room  Size Rugs Shown Here
RUGS FOR EVERY ROON 
See If You Can Duplicate 
These Price*
9x12 Grass Rugs 
Sale Price . . .
9x12 Fiber Rugs 
Sale Price...
>■ » • • « « # i
« M M V
$6.50
$9.75
9x12 Tapestry Rugs CM/? Q C 
Sale Price............... J I P * W
9x12 Brussels Rugs GOT 7 C
Sale Pride.............. . V " *
9x12 Axminster Rugs $ 9  A A C  
Sale Price ..............
11 3x12 Brussels Rugs ^ 9 ^  7 C
Price. . * * !^  ■Sale
11 5x12 Axminster
. Sa! : .............$ 49.00
Same A* Cash if Paid in 60 Day* 6h Amount* Otar $10.00*
How Can We Po*slt|Iy Sell At Such 
Low Prices With Only One 
Dollar Down!
We expect to make many new cus­
tomers who will come to know us and 
our methods* It has been our experience 
that once a customer at Adair’s alway* 
one* You’ll like our method. ’ livery 
complaint will he cheerfully adjusted. 
Its up to us to please you and we’re 
willing to make terms and prices con­
veniences to do so.
20-24 North Detroit ADAIR’S XENIA, OHIO.
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' CPOIJ iJBSHI iwmpki
AA « -*# tihA ftfiuLuyk Ba«1v——W ™ W^* SR^RB? wFNWJ^WMNFWe
Wowlijr* Afrit % *  n u h riiu fi»v«aMNbMto y^d yuyy i^UM ,<^L*>
ri^ atea^ jum^d u^AAAb.ttFSM^W
WAftfel xidhoNUiA# te kk*. »^W*A*ttfck 
wwitouiii, w k  pawed hr * |w«etl- 
« %  iw*ai»wn»i veto. <*Th*re w eHA nuMhaiaiMir *«^ *»-»- V WIP -WWIPRiPiy wWMHw^f. .. »  * *
D » 3*. •** MWWto*. o f Xent*, end
Br» Raik, Nattonal Secretary of 
Wtos JW«9iSfe*^‘1M^liM|« o f the 
ftNrigrtosfs* cfcmrit, y*m  visitor* *t 
S^ SltStSf^ . 345ctt^ i^ y^v A w y  intoreetms 
tospreqtptai talk « n  riven by Dr. 
•Wo* Do. McOeUaa to expected to 
h* *  shape! »JHH»k#r at college In the
mtKfttomu■ .•»• • -m
A  wuafcor of college student* on* 
iw*d * food at the Indian Mound on 
2%May evening,
, * * *
A ta»oo4»a* ewun wa* hold in the 
Stowe* Hall, Friday n*>ramg. “A- 
mong tfewe present* were TiiTany, 
Wood, Stonmont and Bay Strange to 
*ay, they wore all able to attend 
oDm m  Monday, for the exam waa in 
wpmfwtattwe Anatomy under Dr. Fin-
Mfr * * •
One of the moat interesting,affairs 
pfj.the college year was held at the 
bime of Willard Kyle, of, the Clifton 
Kjcef when a number of ex-college 
«F*ds and present students met'in. a 
"celebration feed," This was the cul­
mination o f n series of threatening 
- meetings held during the fall and 
winter, Thev old bunch was reunited 
once more as a result. Guests were 
P*?!sent from Columbus, Asthabula, 
IDrbor, Huron, Peebles, Lilly , Chapel 
Alpha, CedarviUe and Xenia,
■ ’ -", ’ ’ ' . ,e 'a  -': * ■. *'• • ,.“
.Baseball suits were given out Mon-, 
day and the team was named to face 
Antioch at Yellow Springs on Tues­
day. Lock of practice and inexperience 
is .very much* against the varsity,
-  " ' , ‘ ‘ -, /_ !- • “■ '«  • ; • • • '
Miss Florence Somers of the De- 
pmrtmetit of Edut&tion and Mathe- 
‘ matics,. Mies Annie Ml Itokerof-the
■ Departments of French and English 
and Miss Suswme Mi Koehler^  Direc­
tor of the Greene County Normal, at­
tended the Educational Conference-tin 
Columbus, Friday.
\ r ,  « f  ' A*
Mrs. J.' P.'White gave, the first o f 
her series of.four lectures op Missions 
/Tuesday morning. The second.of. the 
series, wilV be given'.Friday morning.
« i 1.v'/llM l II i oil.mu’ nl.ni utl.'., " ' „
CONTRIBUTIONS TO
CEDARVILLE COLLEGlf
s. A. Duncan, New GaWee, Pa. $10, 
Rev. Homer Henderson, Detroit^  
Mich., $1 Of Rev. H .C, Foster, D. B„ 
Waverly, Kan., ?50.
Total for the week. $70.
Amount received heretofore $1718,50.
, Total» received todate,1 $1788,50. . 
Amount to he raised. $1211.50.
It is encouraging 'to have , our good 
friends help us in this - substantial 
way. Have you noticed how many 
who have helped so far, live at a die-, 
tance frdm Cedarvillef They believe 
in Cedarville College too. Will you 
help this Week? Only one month re-. 
Utkins in whibh to clear the debt.
9 Sincerely yours,
W* R. McChesney
. ,  t  B . " ......... - •., ".1." "  - . ■
NffiW GARAGE TO BE OPENED
ON NORTH MAIN STREET.
in 4
R. C. Ritenour and C. H. Crouse, 
Who recently purchased the garage 
and the building adjoining from the 
I,* O, 0 , F. have remodeled the build­
ing and will Open a modem garage. 
A  full Haw at accessories will be car­
ried and modem gasoline pumps put 
at the curb* with free air serried. It 
Is likely that the firm will take over 
IM agency for one or more at the pop­
ular make of automobile*.
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51 -53 West Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
I f you are gohig to get the be: 
ei^ ery minute tbaf pastes by brin 
ing opportunity o f a lifetime will
Bi.fbe.lxeme.ndkms^sainiigs.'to beibadt^ iii ^ us store these clays, 
as so mucb do««r to <4Dapg^ up time asd tim  ths luwiitiine boy» 
part and gona.. " --------- " T ^ y r --------------
' . '"‘TV'aMOri ' •• . . .‘ ■ . a * •■'• -• 'Wweaawe*.^ .-
SALE STARTS 
EVERY ., 
MORNING ' 
PROMPTLY 
AT 9 O’CLOCK 
Rain dr Shine
“ There’d fee noneed for 41d> plan*,”  “W isekly.parmentoptan*, eto” , iffurnitwe 
dealers, cOuld *ell thi* kind of National Advertised Furniture, Rugs/ Stoves, 
etc., for such small pricei. - /eaS-t-St5' ■. '. •.-■ ■ ’:v '
WE’RE FRANKTO SA^ Y WE COULD NfT SELL THEM — THfS W AY OUR- 
SELVES—UNLESS WE WERE GOING OUT OF BUSINESS«.AND SACRI­
FICING, ODR STOCK AS WE ARE NOW. i*|ili ■! ifit |T nil T  V)n~t’i n iis'|',|g| | g|p i^ i ^
wxrm
Thousands o f Dollars Worth o f Rugs, Furniture, Stoves, 
Refrigerators, Etc,, Just,Unpacked, From, the Big Ware­
house, Sacrificed for TomorrowV Selling. '
And sacrificed in such a  way that will put a crimp in all this taBc about the f high 
cost o f good furniture—Sure prices are high elsewhere, hut wait till you swo these. 
Dining Room, Living. Room, Bed Room Suites, Rooster Kitchen OabineU, Rugfj.B&  
ING UTEEALLY GIVEN AWAY.
DINING ROOM SUITES
$100 8-pi< 
r Tje- Bold
Liquidators , ,
ieco suites $$80 Sf-plece Am d- 
to t»  s  by O fiO  can walaut dining 
Iq i  w U p' BUltes, d*f 0 7
$155 A-pieee ■ suites go At *A*Vi*»
$ 8 3
: ■
'go ,* a i A N  k®*1 *»**♦,*/ .
at .. Jp*t*l $400 9-piece Atneri-
$245 8-piece dinhig pen- .walnut „ dining 
suites, e i 7 0  suites. 0 0 4 7
Witt go at .. ^ 1 < 0  to go at . . . .
LIVING ROOM- SUITES
$1(5 3-piece Suites. $328 3-piece suites, 
different . 6 <|Q assorted- C l Q T
eg. ewe 1etjsfief: $ 9 8  atylai:
Sul^'3gPo °a t$ 1 2 7  * $385 3-rie« Suites,
$347.50 beautiful 3- w»l K° $ 2 6 7
piece s u i t e s , W f i  at •* ** ••■W**vs
go at
$385 velour 1 Taps., $450 A-pieoe Suites,
$ 1 8 7  r . . e?. . . . . . , $ 2 8 7
B E D  R O O M  S U I T E S
$140 $ pisewr, differ*
ent styles A 0 7  $39G 3-piece Ma­
yo at . . . . . . . .  $ O I hogany ^ 1 6 7
$337.60 mahogtAy Unites, go at^lXOI
SuitM^go at S 1 2 7  » $335 4-pieoe Ameri-
SSS"L“ '.$198Eye Mapio e i C Q  Suites, gd at«P*ifO 
Sbite..........‘3>10S>
Hoosier KitcheiyCabinets
Every Cabinet Brand N«w“ rtd Perfect—To 
be Sold by Liquidator* at Lees Than Coet. 
Buy Them Now,
Impotefria to List $78,75 Cabinets— 
More Here Enameled . Cabinets,
$41.35 Cabinet* wUI Kf $ 5 9 * 0 0
go $ 2 9 .8 7
at
at .. . d * d * U I $81.35 Solid Oak, 
$47.50 Cabinets,with P o r c e l a i n ,  eto, 
p o r c e l a i n  topu go ( t e n  A ll
go 4>Qfi A*1 *t ............epOafellU
w .. . fw O r t I  $91.75 C a b i n e t s ,  
$($ Cabinets, Wl.Ite White Enamel, etcr., 
Enameled 
go at . . .
ft Will be many a day before you wilt 
ever tee thee* price* of brand new Hoosier 
Kltehtrt Cabinet*,
$ 4 8 .4 7  5 ......... $ 7 l : 0 8
Nationally Known Rugs
dpet ona iteft from,«fttu*IIy givinu ’ them 
away; Remember, first here gets firft ohoiee. 
Biflelow-Harf 
Sons and Nat 
First janaUty.
Oaa ’ enMw! tot room %tU(sei*. Tap-
go At •a*«3ee%-ate V- e b-a e***
$40,50 Axm tester and 'Veteet Rugs, all room 
else, assorted-' colors, plain and fancy ,-wiU 
be sold toy .Liquidator* $ 1 Q  Q 7
at
SFAHLES8VBLVETRUGS 
Every rug psrfeot, all, Ktem atee,- wttif.go 
by. Liquidators H R R A
a t . . . . . .
*' sinnw s tto w m iw
Room also, every rug perfect. Money can not 
buy better American made nig*. They will bo 
sold by Llqpldators ( C 4  Q ff
while they last , • see vr*t $1*3********’*’
Detroit Jewel Stovee gud.Rangee, Com­
bination Range*, Cook Stoves, Laundry 
Stovei and Detroit Jewel and Wolverine 
Pipeles* yurnsoe*
PrioA on this nationally known floods .will 
rock the very foundation of retailer*. Come 
early. !
$16 Oil Ranges will $70 GWs Ranges, 4- 
go AQ n n  hole cabinet,
at . . . .  w«l go
a — a2-hole ran^s Rang. Cabinet,
3 .......516*87 S ........ $112
A T ^ S " 3” "'- COOK STOVS8 
xe <£")£ 0 7  $474,0 Cook Stove,
at*..* ..SgZUeQI Ltetolt Jewel,
-• -.-j.:
$ 3 9 .4 7
C*
.$ 2 6 .8 7
«  Stoves,
'1$! f
$57.50 Detroit Jewel ^ .......
4-hole Benges
{ 1 9  Q 7  tetnttat . . . .  „ f ,W » 5 f  m  |<i f  oe»
S i  LAUNDRY StOVEf
a ini«° $*•*$ Laundry Stoves
S t f . . . .$ 1 8 .2 7  . . . . '
$47.65 Gas Ranges* 3-hole Hot
4-hole, w ili^qn 0 7  Pletes will 
go at ««,. wAerevf gd eg . . . . .
$ 3 .8 7
te
$ 3 .8 7
READ--—TheyVc; Gob To? Go-—- 
Coil and Profit* No Object
End Tables 
*** ****•«
-■ ,$noe Records;- Reversl- 
bte.i O ft -
go at-,-. .  s a w
seite oafe 
f’Eatoelltteaa ..
g^c'Marltet-
67c»•
L'«aBketa>goaae.'>,. ,
n- $0.50 .Clothes Ringers
'on
Stands ...
' 8^ :' -imported- 
M&ttings .g'.-s; «v '■:■* *;*.;*
*8.00 to EOUdoir
■ Lamp**’
.assorted-
Eeteteg " -
Chaim at... . .
$G0ft Pletums. frameand, 1 - -
gteqs *•«.
smoking.
Stands, at^......].^
Breakfast,i 
s. ipioces,
, $32.60 FlreleSs 
Cookers,,
go at . . . .  ,.YAV«<
-> One entire lotmo A y  
. Console Mirrors v d s v l '
9 7 c
1 4 c
Onm ■suSnuiw vnftiikM'viiesBiii’wawcmwiiiwJs
Mahogany., G pteleg  
Tables M O  0 7
ge-.'kt't.. iPAwew* 
$$W  Spinnet Desks
T ...............$ 1 8 .9 7
: *. $1.35 SiMver’a |iA LaM K H, , . , * 1. ilA
, s w t e g * t - . - . . 6 3 c
. Windsor ‘ ' # 7  0 7
130 ROTFSIAWK 
Chaim
Bath Rtoolt,i white 
>enameL *1*1 m
, rubtewi'-rigt-f:,-..'.,. f  «C
Medicine Cbesln,
With;'
. teiiyor,
shades........ # l T » d l
Mirnlture polish
Go-on«sfe .
Stsqdard. make, w vesl f
W lN D O W r S H A D E S : '
0»hunW *lI*nrf«tiir«r
• This, entire; lot -«t window shades 
—If , you dotet need them now; ,b«yt: 
enough, for/the home and iay fbam 
away until some future time. It’# 
hard to believe, but impossible tq< 
list more. They go while they last..
A r m s t r o n g ’ * , N * ir n ’ s i * n d B I * b o n  
I n l a i d a n d P r i n t e d L u x o l e u n u .
Here le YeUr Chance While H Last*
$1.36 Printed Linoleum ..  .. .................... .
$1*60 Unoleam WiU ito a t .............................
$2.36, eto* Jnlalda.wiU ge(.a 3 * ...» .......,;.....$ l* 0
3 -P I E C E  D U O F O L D  S U I T E S *
Darenport Bed.,3 big easy ehairs*. A
leather* oak, eto. Rot a suite worth, 5* M S i1* !Z L
leMithan $97.H IS4»*««I4»S4 J <■»
B E D R O O M  S U I T E S .
Beautiful Ameriean vrahMt,. eto  ^
different styles. Come early te get 
first <djoioe-"v.*A*.^ ***i
D in in g  R o o m  S tr ife *
YOU must get here early to ap' 
pfeqtate these suites.. Every suite 
basil pieosa 4«4si«*»V* 4r«ie*»<<<
LIVING ROOM SUITES
All 3 pleoe* Davenport^  Rooken 1 g A  ■** 
Chair, not a sulte in this lot .worth £
sless than $146 . . - * * - . . * *  J
Axminster and Vdvet Rug*
Not,a mg in thin lot smaller than *•, 
iJ 37*54, all colors,- all hig» -perfect. W- 
'piled* on tabte. Witt positively he 
gold by Liquidators* while they last
} $ 8 7
IMPOSSIBLE 
TO LIST
Th e  e n t ir e  
STOCK 
EVERY ITEM 
MUST GO
KITCHEN CHAIRS
H«rdwoodr-$tordy Build 
These are theikted of kitchen chairs. 
that - will cdsu you 1 $3.50 t h e  
world oyer* About 200 chairs |n this 
lot. They w«i positively be Sold by 
■y^Hl^orsjHddl^hey last at....... '
MATXRES3ES
' Not a mattress in this-entire lot 
that ever sold less than $10,50. A  
Cable edge, assorted tickings. Witt *  
positively be, sold, by' Liquidators,, 
while they last at*.. . . . . . . . .i';.,;,..- J. ,>
ir'- .
• *  e s e e e .e *  • >»**<»♦» M* * S 6‘M » ■
Jil-
Sanitary Feather Prilows
; This entire lot Of, genuine washed 
.sanitary  ^leathers, assorted ticking,
.til plied on tables, will positively go 
la this Golng-Dut-of-Business Sale 
by Liquidators at ..............
BLANKETS—DOUBLE
. IPtil bed niM, 54*74. Tbp entire lot *6 
wlthourireserve or* limit*,,Hundred* 40 
of them. Will positivelyJ be Sold by 
liquidators. While they . last* Buy 
them now fovnext wtetey-... . . . . . . .  ~
Bridge Lamps—Silk Shades
This entlrsjot of beautiful' Bridge A t ■, j g  A 7  
Lamps* adjustable, with all elik g .
shade\ready-te light, will be sold by ■  - 
Liquidators in this Going-Out-of- 
Business gale at M4.MM
9x12 Coitgelum Rug*
L*nm Hum Cost—Prices Defy 
Oocapetitikm
The entire and oomplete stock of 
Ixll Congoleum Rugs; every rug 
perfect, brand new* and til colors.
Will be add by Liquidators in this 
goteg out of business sale a t....
OAK DRESSER
, - Extra quality Oak Dressers. Mot 
a dresser in this jot worth kss than 
$27-54. wifi go while they last at 
Many different styles t* select
ANOTHER LOT FROM THE WAREHOUSE
GENUINE COCO MATS
REAL COCO FIBER
Not a mat la this lot, that sold £  (  B  C  
less than $1.69. Witt posltlvety.be 
sold without reserve or Ihtit by the 
UqaMatets, white they last at
197
47-<5
/
MANY NEW BOOKS ADDED AT
AT THE LIBRARY
The following new hooks have bee.i 
added to the Cedsrrille Library:
Jnet Patty—Webster.
Maty Gtista—J. Lincoln.
The Indicercnce of Juliet—Richmond. 
Smiles—Robison. . t
Prudence of the.Parsonage—llueton 
Three Musketeers—Dumas.
Ik i4»e Days of Poor Richard^ —Bitoh 
elm%
Cloudy Jew el- G .L. Hill 
Sweet Stranuet—B, Book 
Round the Cottier in Gay Streets—
The City of Fire—G. L. Hill 
The Twenty-fourth of June—
Rfchmottd.
Strength of the Plnes-^ MArshall.
Tbs Inridiomi Dr, Fu Manchu-
^ e S S s Dale Pionesr-^. Fox. 
fite OSMa) Fkueee-B. Suck
£M41*44 mf VC— -4*4.aai*.ijc^wNMEMW v» •*«WI» —A- *1 Ittw^lwWiMIs
Ne'er m  Twrih ®*m . , wwenwi.R
Coast of Felly—Dawson.
Mother of Gold—Hottfrh. 
ScarmoUche—Sa-batihi.
Black Oxen—Atherton.
HaWkeye—Quick,
Oh Doctor—Wilson.
Call of the Canyon—Z. Grey* 
Gaspafd of Pine Croft—Conner.
Sir John Peering—Famol.
Dancing Star—B. Bttck.
Hope of Happiness—Nicholson.
His Children’s Childmn-i-TraSn* 
The Boosters—Luther.
Silver Moon—Ahdth.
Queen of Tfegrendfale—Burnham. 
Affair «t Flower Acrsfe—Well*. 
Wire Tappers—Stringer;
So Big—Treber*
Told in the Sast—Mundy.
Why Not—Widdlmar.
The Clearing Cross Mystery— 
hletoher.
The Furthest Futy- -C. W ells/ 
High Fires—McClure.
The Beloved Woman—K. Norris. 
The Hermit at Far Knd—Pedter. 
The Soul of Ann Rutledge-Bfcb*
The Tryst—G. L. Hfil. '
Tobias of the Light—COoper,
The Marriage Of Patrlca Pepperday 
—White.
Dp the Road Wit hSallie-Stefrd*. 
The Blood Ship—Springer.
The Eyes o f the Village—Terhufic- 
Fkwering Gold—Beach,.
The Mystery of Gw Sycamfori^ -C* 
Wells,
Shepherds of the Wild—Marshall, 
The Enchanted Canyon—Willsie, 
The Board Walk—Widdimar.
P a n ts  $ 3
t’ f I*. *. I '
hs^ ar k ;// mm
, Views in cities..
Fine vistas in cities are almote 1* 
variably the result of accident; bet 
deseus-of them eUgbt,te be Manned.
:tfii|RSii^>iiriiiiMfi|l.fnir'1if--t,ir.ilf ■jirrr.-
The «Tfaveitr»a Tree” ,
From tlte leaf-xheath* ef the •Yrav* 
elerir tree” -of/Btodaga»car a pure and
coot supply of water is obtained....... .......I'l    mil 111' r I j
i r n n  a v v ev e is s n  ea V rE vin
M O  Y E A R S«WwPWr  ^glJGSMPwMEWwg
Iriwttem ©II him heen n wocidt 
wide remedpforlddittWefivwatid 
bladder dhtotdgt*,' rimumtiiefn*. 
luOTb^arxiuricti^amditiooA.
Famous Atntricam and Theit Sayings
Henry Clay* torn 
Apttt 12,1777. Stitee* 
men, feeder el pob* 
Ik epiaien eti be- 
kkved men. * ,
n  tterid mtber be 
right th»» W ymd« 
deaf.”
He feh the m» 
eqeare When he »*14 
that.
X\mn wwtlt - gWOWMBF
leWMt qeeiitkw,
W hen «  m an deeH noi the 
hi^beet o t ffe e  ha the 
lan d  g a th e r  th a n  to  
abandon  p rin c ip le , h e  
Bounds a  h ig h  n o te  o f  
idgfrteou sh ei* T e  h e  
righ t, alw *y%  te  a  hard  
task hnt w e w ork  wt it
feitirtiW th>i•pw^wwwwwwwey e
“In 
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